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Sonoma County Bluegrass &
Folk Festival, March 14,2009

CBA and SAGA Musical Instruments
team up to bring Bill Clifton to FDF 09

laurie lrwis and Tom Rozum.

By Mark Hogan
Itb a Saturday in February a

full five weeks before the Sonoma
Counry Bluegrass 6c Folk Festival
March 14. l'm enjoying a post rain
sunny almost spring like day, which
reminds me of how much the
weather has played a part in the suc-
cess of this event. This is our third
year at the Sebastopol Communiry
Center and while the capaciry for
growth is limited compared to the
Analy High School Theater we are
in much better shape weather wise
should we experience less than the

.. s^unly,. {ry.$ *. have enjoyed the

" fas[ niro y'ears. fu much as I know

we need the rain
I m hoping we
experience the
same unseason-
ably nice weath-
er at least on
this weekend.

As
usual attendees
can expect the
same fearures,
plenry of op-
portunities to
.iam, qudity
worlshops by
experienced in-
structors, crafts,

great performances and 6ne food
again provided by \(illis Jones and
his crew from Dt Diner in Sebas-

topol.
'We have a very balanced line

up as you can see covering every-
thing from Folk to Bluegrass to
Old Time. I hope to see a lot of
familiar faces again this year. If you
have any questions please call me at
707-829-8012 or e-mail me at ho-
giemoon@comcast.net. The Cali-
flornia Bluegrass Association and
The Sonoma Counry Folk Sociery
would like to thank you in advance
for your support.

See scheduh on page A-6

Fans ofvintage bluegrass are in for a treat at
this Junet Fathert Day festival. \7e will present a

performance by bluegrass pioneer Bill Clifton. It
will be his first time in Grass Vdley! The way the
whole thing came about is a story unto iaelf.

Once again, as so often happens, the man in
the center of the story is CBA co-founder, Carl
Pagter. And also once again, the action takes place
with an opening scene at the big yearly IBMA
convendon and festival in Nashville.

One thing you will cenainly 6nd when you
attend this enormous event: heroes. If you have a
bluegrass hero who still walla among the living
you will most likely 6nd this artist at IBMA. My
personal experience of being face to face with mu-
sicd idols varied from embarrassing (asking Tom
Gray he was "the" Tom Gray) to wonderful (hav-
ing Bluegrass 45 founder Akira Otsuka autograph
my son Marryt mandolin in Japanese). Itt mind
boggling enough to walk around the Grass Valley

Continacd on A-15
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NewFound Road
Sacramento concert March 20, 2009
ByJohn Heainger

One of the most exciting new
bands to emerge on the national
bluegrass scene in the new millen-
nium, NewFound Road will play a

concert in Sacramento on March
20. NFR specializes in a power-
fully streamlined sound delivered
with heartfelt honesty and passion.-Ihe 

bands' three equally capable,
yet distinct vocalists, who are also
formidable instrumentalists and
songwriters, ensure that each song
is executed with both emotion and
precision be it a bluesy solo vocal,
soaring three part harmony or a

solemn a cappella gospel treatment.
Instrumentally, NFR is a role mod-
el for the modern self-contained
bluegrass ensemble, providing both

sympathetic. ac-
companlment
and thrilling,
hard-driving so-
los. NewFound
Road is contem-
porary bluegrass
at its most soul-
ful and sincere
but with 6re
and intensiry as

well. 'Ihe band
is composed of
Tim Shelton
on guitar and lead vocals, Junior
rVillams on banjo, Joe Booher on
mandolin, Jamey Booher on bass,

and Brandon Godman on 6ddle.
Their fourth and latest CD

Life in a Song rose to #l on XM

CBA sponsors NewFound Road in Sacramento.

radio and is testament to the just
how vast NewFound Roadt influ-
ences are. The origind songs range
from the pristine, eloquent lament
In My Sleep to the titlc track,

Continued on A-10

Inside this issue...

Glasses for 2009
CBA Music Camp

announced
-see B-l

Mike Melnyk's
David Grisman
photo review

- see B-5

PLUS..,
.Al's Music Tidbits
.Feature Articles
.Studio lnsider
.Luthier's Corner
.Recordino Reviews.J.D.'s KitLhen

The CBA calendar will
return next month. Sorry
for the inconvenience.
See the calendar online:
wvl,lr.cbaontheweb.org
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Father's Day Festiva!
announcement

Earlv Blrd Tlcket deadllne extended to
If,arclr 3l . 2OO9.

Dld you know thdt try lruylng a palr oil
earlt/ blrd tlckets for the CBA Father's
Day Festlval at the mernbEr's pFlcs
you save enough to pay lor a couple'a
membeFohltr fee? lt's lilre gettlng lree
memlr{Brahllrs wlth youn tlcket orderl

tuGowurow@
Check out the date

on mailing 1abel below.
Bluegrass Breakdown
California Bluegrass Association
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901
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2008/2009
Leadership Team

Board of Directors
Lisa Burns -Development &
Sponsorchips VB Mueic
Camp Liaison
312 Walker Drive
Mountain View, CA 94043
650-3034600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
RIck.Cornish - Chairman
Web Team Leader
10740 Whiskey Creek Rd.
Sonora, CA 95370
209-588-9214
rcornish@sjcoe.net
John Duncan - Member Givlng
VB Goodwlll Ambassador
29'15 57th Street
Sacramento, CA95817
916-736-0415
oandt3@comcast.net
Tim Edes - Grasa Valley
Asslstant Festlval Dlrector
17720 Telfer Drive
Morgan Hill, CA95037
408-779-5456
t.edes@verizon.net
Montle Elston - Grass
Valley Fectlva! Dlrector
5631 Tish Circle
W. Linda, CA 95961
530-749-9504
fidle3@comcast.net
Rlch Evans - GV Elect./Trans./
Commun. Coord.
22039 Old Santa Cruz Hwy
Los Gatos, CA 95030-8807
408-353-4568
rich.evansl @verizon.net
Darby Brandll - Presldent
2106 - 9th Avenue
Oakland, CA94606-2612
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Debra Llvermore
8217 LaAlmendra Way
Sacramento, CA95823
91H21-1182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Bruce Campbell - Publlclty
Dlrector
524 Masonic St
Martinez, Ca94553
925-228-1658
bc@bluem6onbros.com
Garl Pagter - Ghairman Emerltus
17 Julianne Court
Walnut Creek, CA 94595-2610
925-938422'.!
J.D. Rhynes - GV Backstage
Manager
P.O. Box 1303
West Point, CA 95255-1303
209-293-1296
jdrynes@volcano.net
Craig Wllson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
11119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfeld, CA 93312
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net

Offlcers
Ed Alston - Treasurer
P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456
805-349-83S7
edalston@aol.com
Darby Brandli - Presldent
2106 - gth Avenue
Oakland, CA 94606-2612
51 0-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Lisa Bums - Controller/
312 Walker Drive
Mountain Mew CA94M3

650-303-4600
lisa@lisaonbass.com
Larry Kuhn -
Director of Operations
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA956304623
916-983-2275
folsomflash@yahoo.com
Valerie Cornejo - Assistant
Director of Operations
(209) 745-5578
notableval@sbcglobal.net
Dan Bernstein - Asslstant
Director of Operations
530-644-7005
dbncb@wildblue.net
Diana Donnelly - Secretary
209-530-91 01

diana@doowaaa.@m
Carolyn Faubel - Memberehip VP
P.O. Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901-8501
530-741 -1 259
CBAMembership@syix.com
Steve Tllden - Statewide
Activltles VP
17513 Gnzly Den Rd.
Weed, CA 96094
lavapig@cot.net
(530) 938-0388

John Duncan - Member Glving VP,

Goodwill Ambassador
29'15 57th Street
Sacramento, CA 95817
916-736-041 5

Area Activltles Vlce Preeldenta
Mark Hogan - North Coast
phone 707-829-8012
hogiemoon@comcast.net
Bruno Brandll - East Bay
510-533-2792
darbyandbruno@comcast. net
Bill Schnelderrnan - Delta-SIerra
209-586-3815
mandobil@bigvalley.net
John Hettlnger - Sacramento
113 PufierWay
Folsom, CA95630
916-990-0719
bluegrass@shaunv.com
Chuck Pollng - San Franclsco
polingsf@gmail.com
Lucy Smith - Butte and Tehama
Countles
530-894-1449
lucyinchico@hotmail.com
Roger Slmlnoff - Central Goast
8054744876
siminofi@siminofi.net
Cralg Wllson - South San Joaquin
Valley
661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Kelly Broyles - Fresno/Klngs
County
559-977-3598
kelly.broyles@sbcglobal.net
Dave Gooding- Solano and Yolo
Gounties
707448-5160
davegooding@sbcglobal. net
Duane Campbell - South Bay Area
408-892-9157
dcfiddles@gmail.com
Pat Calhoun - Napa County
707-3't8-1913
patcal@napanet.net
Bob Schwartz - Contra Costa
County
(e25) 932-0589
RSchwartz@TruckerHuss.com
Larry Carlln - Marln County
415-332-8498
cadtonel @yahoo.com

Year-Round Jobs
Larry Kuhn - Organlzatlon Lialson
177 Stoney Hill Drive
Folsom, CA95630-4623
91 6-983-2275
folsomllash@yahoo.com

Bluegrass Breakdown

Bob Calkins - Photographer
530-644-1 587
motherlode@innercite.com
Mike Melnyk - Photographer
mike@mikemelnyk.com
Bob Thomas - Entertainment
Contract Reviewer
91 6-989-0993
sacbluegrass@comcast.net
Mark Vamer - Editor, Bluegrass
Breakdown
PO Box 1245
Boulder Creek, CA 95006
831 -338-061 8
mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Steve and Sharon Elliott - Darrell
Johnston Kids Lending Library
510-728-7613
kidslendinglibrary@yahoo.com
Palge Anderson - Teen
Ambassador
mark@andersonfamilybluegrass.
com
Allcla Melners - E-Commerce Mgr,
ameiners@sbcglobal.net
408-683-0666
Steve Johnson - T-Shirt Design
and Productlon
41s927-3733
heysteve@comcast.net
John Erwin - Mail Tlcket Sales
707448-1970
john.erwin@sbcglobal.net
Lee Hardesty - lnsurance Advisor
916-961-6316
hrdst@comcast.net
Jack Hyland -
MercanUle Coordlnator
209-303-00'15
jck49hyland@yahoo.com
Frank Sollvan - Kids on Stage
Dircc'tor/ Ambassador at large
408-656-8549
UUhIUIHSUn-
Conffil-egdA.h,iua
(916) 996-8400
u6rashbu m@wfirash bum.com
Jqpe Borcod< & Deb Ltvqnprc
-\bfmberCoolffitt
Joyce: 916-706-8780
Deb: hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net

Festlval Coordinators
Mark Hogan - Sebastopol
Festlval Dlrector
3980 Monika Ct.
Sebastopol, CA 9il7 2-57 4'l
707-829-80'.t2
hogiemoon@comcast. net
Kelly Broyles -
Hobbs Grove Festlval Dlrector
559-977-3598
broyles@sbcglobal.net
Kathleen Rushing - Muslc Camp
Children's Program
9780 Mennet Way
San Ramon, Ca 94583
925 828 5825
Kafireen@mac.com
Blll Arbaugh, .. lce Booth
503-668-861 0
blueroadbill@yahoo.com
Larry Baker - Concesslons
209-785-4693
roaddog@caltel.com
Dick Grundy - Securlty
530-587-5753
tagrbg@sbcglobal.net
Ron Guster - Stage Constructlon
530-559-2596
custer@roadsideministries.com
Angela Weaver - Children's
Program
awsleeper@yahoo.com
John Skaar-
Fhndlcapped Camping
509-427-8928
johnskaar@saw.net
Gralg Wilson - Full Hookup
Lottery Coordlnator
l1119AcademyAvenue,
Bakersfield, CA93312

661-589-8249
craigwl @sbcglobal.net
Debra Livermore -
Vern's Coordinator
916421-1182
hippie791 6@sbcglobal.net
Tom Reed - T-Shirt Sales
408-623-2398
banjogarlic@yahoo.com
David Zimmerman - Vern's Stage
Jim lngram -
Entertainment Coordinator
408-847-6837
David Brace - Gate Crew
209 534-9284
Mike McGar - Gate Tlcket Sales
209-572-3735
mcgarm@yosemite.cc.ca. us
Bill Melners - Comp. Tlckets
408-683-0666
bill.meiners@asg.com
lngrid Noyes - Muslc Camp Dar€6r
41 5-663-1 342
ingridl0@sonic.net
Tom Parker - Stage Llghtlng
916-988-s996
knockonwood@lanset.com
Dana Thorin - Marketlng Dlrector/
vendor co-ordlnator - SuperGraes
626-590-51 77
danathorin@gmail.com
Joyce Bowcock - Raflle Booth
co-ordlnator
916-706-8780
bluemommahen@yahoo.com
Caro! Canby - Water Booth coord.
530-832-0340
canbysonthego@msn.com
Dorothy McGoy - Headquarters
Telephone co-ordinator
530-6204818
rdmccoy@sonic.net
Pan Logan - lce Wagon coord.
Patty Thorpe - Utlllty coordinator
916-929-91 85
John Lonczak -
Dancing coordlnator
408- 247-5706

Web Team
Almost Daily Edltor - Larry Carlin
l_carlin@hotmail.com
Bands - Grant Johnston

March 2009

livebluegrass@aol.com
Calendar - Suzanne Denison
bgsbreakdown@volcano.net
Kids on Bluegrass Page
Jill Cruey
jillc@netvista. net
Sharon Elliott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Bill Downs - Links , Music
lnstructors, and Luthiers
bilnfay@ix. netcom.com
Message Board .- Sharon Elllott
shickey6@yahoo.com
Photo Gallery Manager - Ken
Reynolds .

cprhds2@caltel.com
Radio Grass - Darla Novak
Novakd42@apol.com
Recorded Muslc - George
lreton
george@shastaweMesign.com
Splash Page/MP3 Manager
- Pat Garcia
patgarcia@di recway.com

/
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sound. foursound.

lOlN THE RANKS OF ALrsoN KRAUss . MARry sruARr
DOLLY PARTON .jOHN PRINE . RICKY SKAGGS . NEW GRASS

D(X Wi\TSON . JOHN HARTFORD . BfLA TLECK . THE

IIIRO TYME OUT . CI,AIRE I.YNCH . SKAGGS & RICE

VATERIE SMITH & LIBERTY PIKE . BENNY MARIIN . BLUE

AND BENEFIT FROM THt DEPIH OF EXP

TXCF PTIONAL RESIJI.TS EVERY TIfulE.

61 5-6464900 - soundwavestudio@aol.com
Nashville, TN

Contad Rid
ffi
*"@
oTte^

. Custom-designed project
plan to fit your budget

. Enjoy working in this
professional, relaxed,
spacious Nashville studio

. Gold&Platinum
albumwinner

?dr Lrri.,r(rE..n d,t XkMrrl:
-OdnUrt

Wolcome Golumnists
Bruce Campbell
bc@bluemoonbros.com
Mark Varner
mrvamer@ix. netc,om. com
Nancy Zunlga
5Tsilverhawk@unwired bb.com
Henry Zuniga
zunigal @mail.com
George Martin
georaymartin@yahoo.com
Phil Cornlsh
phil@comstalkdesign. net
J.D. Rhynes
jdrynes@volcano.net
Gene Bach
Gene. Bach@lire.c€r.gov
Jon Fox
jhfox95816@yahoo.com
David Lange
dflange@foothill.net
Darby Brandll
darbyandbruno@comcast.net
Josh Mlcheale
jmicheals@sjcoe.net

Make it real at

Real

,*r**mtl!! G,.,.y.,,inn ins
engineer & fr{ggerRffiAdler.
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Looks like a
memlrership
application!

First Name

Address
City

Phone

Membership Categories:
Single Membership $25.00
With Spouse/other added $30.00
Children 13-18 (non-voting) $1.00 each
Children 13-18 (voting) $10.00 each
Band Memberships Out of State Only
(3-5 Members) $40.00

Please sign me up for the following:
Single - 1 vote for 

- 

year(s) @$ZS

lf Senior Citizens (65 and over), please list birth years:

California Bluegrass Association Membership Application

Last Name Spouse: First Name Last Name

Child(ren)
State _ Zip _ Year of Birth

Email:

_ New
Membership Total

Renewal of Member #

Kids on Bluegrass Fund
CBA Heritage Fund
Kids lnstrument Lending
Library Donation

TOTAL ENCLOSED $
Please make checks payable to California Bluegrass Association
(CBA). All donations are tax deductible.
Mail to: CBA Membership Vice President Carolyn Faubel

PO Box 5037
Marysville, CA 95901 -8501

For information, call 530-7 41 -1259
or email CBAMembership@syix.com

$
$
$

s

Califo rnia Bluegrass Association
Bluegrass Breahdoam

is published monthly as a tabloid newspaper at P.O. Box 5037 Marys-
ville, CA 95901, by the California Bluegrass Association. The CBA
is a non-profit organization founded in 1974 and is dedicated to the
furtherance of Bluegrass, Old-Time, and Gospel music. The views
of the authors does not nessesarily reflect the views of the CBA or
its Board of Directors. Membership in the CBA costs $25 a year and
includes a subscription tothe Bluegrass Breakdown. A spouse's mem-
bership may be added for an additional $5 and children between l3
and I 8 for $ I .00 per child. Children 13- I 8 who wish to vote will
have to join for $10.00. Names and ages are required.

Band memberships are only available for the out of state bands;
cost is $40. Subscription to the Bluegrass Breahdown without mem-
bership is available only to foreign locations. Third class postage is
paid at Stockton, Califomia. Bluegrass Breahdoun (USPS 315-350).
Postmaster please send address changes to: Bluegrass Breahdautn,
P.O. Box 5037 Marysville, CA 95901. Copy and advertising dead-
line is the lst of the month, one month prior to publication (i.e.
February deadline is January lst, etc).

Members are encouraged to attend all board meetings. Please
contact any board member or call the CBA office at 916 838-6828
for information and directions.

Please send all contributions and advertisements to:
Mark Vamer, editor - P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creelg CA 95006

83 I -338-06 I 8 -- email mrvamer@ix.netcom.com
Visit our Web Site at www.cbaontheweb.org

Editor........... ....................Mark Vamer
Columnist.... ...............Roger Siminoff
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist
Columnist

.Allan French
Chuck Poling
...J.D. Rhlmes

Columnist....
.Darby Brandli
..CliffCompton

Columnist.... ....JoeWeed
corumnist.......................:.:::.::::::::.::::::.::::::...::.:.:...........Ar shank
Feature Writers......... .Bruce Campbell, Li[y Pavlalq
Michael Hall, Mark Hogan, Lisa Bums, Carolyn Faubel,
Kelly Broyles, Wayne Erbsen, Sandy Hall
Photography. Mike Melnyk, Lilly Pavlak, Darby Brandli,
Paul Indman
Graphics....... .............Stephen Johnson, Mark Vamer
Recording Reviews & lnterviews .....Brenda Hough
@2008 Califomia Bluegrass Association. All Rights Reserved. Reprint requests

must be made in advance by contacting the Editor.

i

Contact Carolyn at
cbamembershi p@syix.com
and let her know you don't

need USPS delivery.
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Bluegrass Breaf,dqw-n Adveftising Rates
Display Advert-ising 

- - --Biack & White ads Four color lds

Full Page- l0" wide x12.75" high.............. $255.00 ................$320.00
Half Page - horizontal -- 10" wide X 6.5" tall....... $l'14.00 ...'....'.......$180.00
Half Page - verrical -- 4.5* wide X 12.7 5" tall ...... $134.00 ................$170.00

Quarter Page 4.5" wide X 6.5" tall ........................... $70.00 .........'........$90.00
Business Card - 2 columns wide (3 718")X.2" tall ..$35.00 ..................$45.00

Flyer insertion is available. Inquire for cost.
Other sizes of advertising are available. Discount pricing is applied to pre-paid ads running 3

months,6 months or 12 months. Please call 83 l-338-0618 or email: mrvamer@ix.netcom.com for
further information.

Advertisements should be submitted as PDF (or other approved format) files either on disc, CD or
via e-mail. Advertisements can be produced by the editor upon request if artwork and photographs are

submitted in advance.
Advertising proofs can be FAXed or e-mailed upon request if typesetting and/or layout is required.

Please allow at least 5 extra days for production.
Special rates are in place for festival issues, due to the greater amount ofissues printed and copies

distributed. This is usually 20OYo of theregularrate, but the Board ofDirectors of the CBAreserves the

right to change the policy at their discretion. Please contact the Editor for more details.

Classified Advertising
The current rates for classified ads are based on 3 l/2 inches oftyped copy and are as follows:

$8.00 for the first tlree lines and 500 for each additional line.
All advertising must be paid for in advance unless prior arrangements have been made for billing.

A12% late fee will be charged if advertising invoices are not paid within 60 days of billing.

Make checks payable to the California Bluegrass Association and send check and ad to:
Mark Varner, Editor Bluegrass Breahdown

P.O. Box 1245, Boulder Creek, CA 95006
Phone 83 I -3 3 8-06 I 8 or email mrvarner@ix.netcom. com

Ads can be uploaded to the CBA FTP site at: http://www.cbaontheweb.org/AdUpload.asp

Membership includes 12 issues of the Bluegrass Breakdown, and discount
prices for all CBA sponsored festivals and concerts. Band memberships
available for out-of-state bands. Each member is entitled to one copy of the
publication. Please write names and addresses on a separate sheet of paper.
Prices subJcc( to change wlltrout notlce. Out of Unlted $tafes? Postal
rates may bs hiEher, please inguire.
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FROM THE PRESIDENT'S DESK - Darby Brandli, CBA President
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Just Ask...
\0fl'e are always asking for input

from our members so rhat the As-
sociation can better serve you. 'W'e

monitor the Message Board on our
website for suggestions, we tried a
telephone survey last year to reach
out, our telephone numbers and
email addresses are posted on both
the website and in the Bluegrass
Breakdown. 'We invite you to let
us know what is working and what
is not working and whar we might
try to do in the future.

Ve heard you loud and clear
on the Message Board last year
about the desire for smaller festi-
vals with regional bands and we

have rwo scheduled again rhis year.
There were lots of positive com-
ments about the Sonoma Counry
Bluegrass and Folk Festivai held
in Sebastopol each year in March.
Mark Hogan has put together the
9th Annual to be held on March
l4th and thinla you will love the
lineup and the workshops and
wrote about the Festival in last
month's Breakdown. Advance
tickets may be purchased on the
website and we hope to see you
there. The very successful Hobbs
Grove Festival will be held again in
September 2009.

\7e heard loud and clear that
we need to focus on Old Time and
member Geff Crawford stepped

Bluegrasi Breakdown

up to the plate and members can
enjoy his Old-Time Rambler fea-
ture on our website. \7'e also have
confirmed that the CBA will pres-
ent the first annual Golden Old
Time Campout at the Mendocino
Counry Fairgrounds in Boonville
the weekend of August 2l-23,
2009. There will be much more
about this in the firture bur mark
your calendars now for this Mark
Hogan produced event.

\fle heard some complaints
about our credit card system on
our e-commerce site on the website
and now have PayPaJ which is srate
ofthe art.

'We heard loud and clear that
our membership wants an opportu-

nity to hear more California bands
at the Fathert Day Festival and this
year there will be about two dozen
California bands playing on three
different stages at Father's Day.

'We were not able to expand
the numbers of people at our Mu-
sic Camp because we simply do not
have the real estate to do so. There
is a conversation going about a
possible second camp in 2010 bur
we dont know if that will occur.
We did "partner" with the Ameri-
can River Acoustic Music Camp
last year and invired those campers
who were not able to enroll in our
camp to attend theirs and many
did.

'W'e 
heard that members really

March 2009

Darby Brandli

wanted activities in their own back-
yards and we increased the number
of Area VPs and they are reaching
out to their bluegrass neighbors
with jams and concerts.

We want to hear from you and
we always listen and invite you to
volunteer to build the CBA.
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Minutes of the January 24th,2009. California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting

I

t

CALLTO ORDER
Darby Brandli, President, called
the meeting to order at l0:00am at
the home Lisa Burns in Mountain
View.
The roll call was taken and, after
two additions, the agenda was set.
APPROVAL OF THE DECEM-
BER, 2OO9 BOARD MEETING
MINUTES
The Motion to approve December
13, 2009 board minutes passed
unanimously.

PERSONS DESIRINGTO
ADDRESS THE BOARD ON
LINAGENDIZED ITEMS

Carl Pagter addressed the
board and asked if we could make
a donation to the IBMM video his-
tory project in memory of Bruce
Baldassari and Fred Stanley. There
was concern expressed that we real-
ly cant afford anFhing like this ar
this time. Someone suggested we
take up a collection. It was decid-
ed that it would be discussed over
lunch and this would be added as

an additional agenda item so there
could be a vote on it.

OLD BUSINESS
Open Positions

The motion to appoint John
"Pan" Logan as the Ice'Wagon co-
ordinator passed unanimously.

Fairgroun& Contract Status
Deb and Montie met with

Sandy Woods and Tony Brock.
They walked the fairgrounds near
the maintenance building. 'We are
Iooking for entertainment parking.
Tony intends to clean up the out-
side of the building. There is prob-
ably room for l0 or 12 cars there.

Jim Ingram will have control of this
area for band parking. 'SU'e need to
limit cars inside the iron gate or
face a $3500 capital improvement
fee. There are also safery issues.
Note: that our golf carts can go in
and out with no problem. The por-
ta-potry can go in and out as well.
fuch can work with Montie to get
vendors in and out. We may need
another cart to make this all work.
'We may have to get the cart donar-

ed. The fairgrounds board wants
to retain the option of making day
folks pay a parking fee but Sandy
doesnt think they will invoke this.
'W'e can approve $2 per car but we
greatly prefer nothing. Montie will
ask for no charge. They can park
about 300 cars at Gate 1. Note:
that we pay this at the end of the
festival. Rich is getting 13 carts
for the same price as last y:ar! This
will help with the entertainers. We
are prepaying for the carts and ger-
ting 2 extra. Thanks to Monrie
and Deb for this.

2009 Budget
The motion to
as presented to
unanimously,

escape clause is not acceptable, but
also mentioned that we seem to
book bands far earlier than other
festivals. Most festivals do not
book before the past year is over.
Carl pointed out that we can actu-
ally save money by booking early.

Bruno asked if we could put
this off for a couple of months to
see what our sales do. Montie sug-
gested that we wait until March so
we will have all our early ticket sdes
figures in. Then we will have hard-
er data to use. 'S(/'e couJ.d also put
a dollar cap on what we hire. Carl
thinks we could wait until March
but maybe book 2 anchor bands.
So, we will wait until March.

Bylaws changes for te€n
members

'We all received Carolyn's pro-
posal. The issue is whether mem-
ber benefits should extend to the
minor children of lifetime mem-
bers after the membert deatl, as

they do to the spouse. Note: these
changes are not for the bylaws but
are for the policy and procedures
manual.

There are issues about teen
members voting. The Policies and
Procedures manual says 18 and
older but the by-laws say 16 and
older.

Pioneers of Bluegrass Sage
_ who is s6f,sdnling this?

Paul Knight is doing the
sound. Paul Sato will MC. Hal
Johnson scheduled this last year.
Hal will probably decline doing it
this year. Jim Ingram is doing the
main stage. W'e will wait until rhis
is complete before we schedule the
Pioneer Stage.

'W'e will discuss this at our next
meeting. Note: we already have 8
sets covered at no additional cost.
(The CA bands, Bill Clifton, Chris
Stuart and the Stairwell Sisters will
all be playing a set on this stage at
no extra cost to us).

Declining membership
\7e have a declining mem-

bership. Darby would like to put
together a membership commit-

tee. 'We need to look at this from
a customer point of view. \(/'e need
to look at the benefits of being a

member vs. not being a mem-
ber. The only real difference is the
Breakdown subscription and dis-
count prices to CBA events. Bru-
no says some folks are still fighting
culture wars from 20years ago and
we are not going to change their
minds. Tim says we have to get the
young folks.

Darby asked for volunreers
for the committee: Tim Edes,
Darby Brandli, Bruce Campbell
and Bruno Brandli all volunteered.
They will also ask Emily Kling and
Dave Zimmerman for input. The
committee will solicit information
from non-members. Ve need to
assess the member discounts and
see what the member gets. The
committee will report in April.

Donated food status
JD is working with Hal John-

son to get info from the Raley's
store in Grass Valley regarding try-
ing to get the baclstage hospitaliry
food donated. JD has a Corporate
Communiry Afairs contact at RaI-
eyt and will go up and talk with
her.

Donated goit""r and rafle status
John Duncan is running the

silent auction for a guitar donared
by the Fifth String to benefit the
youth programs, and Tim is going
to do a rafle for e-scrip signups
with the other one to benefit the
CBA general funds. Lisa Jacobsen
bowed out of helping with the e-
scrip program. M"ry Kennedy is
considering picking this up. Nan-
cy Barker is an alternative.

Note: Lisa Burns will turn
sponsorships over to Chris Smith.

Suggestion from Chef Mike
Chef Mike suggested to Deb

Livermore that there should be
a campsite designated for a 6rst
timer ambassador. New 6rst tim-
ers might have a black dot on their
wristbands and could get info on
parking, jam etiquette, etc. He is
volunteering to be that ambassa-

dor. He will camp where he al-
ways has. Deb will ask Mike for a
written proposd for the Feb. meet-
irg.

Sacramento conceft
John Hettinger presenred a

proposal for a Kenny and Amanda
Smith concert on May'l in Sacra-
mento. He stated the breakeven
attendance is 105 or so. Note:
that this is only 6 weeks after Open
Road concert.

The motion that the CBA
commit to an additional funds for
traveling expenses on the condi-
tion that the breakeven attendance
is achieved passed unanimously.
Note:'We need to have a member-
ship table at this concert.

Donation for Butch Baldassari
and Fred Sanley

'We collected $100 from folks
at lunch. Carl will continue to col-
lect donations from Board mem-
bers to donate to the Bluegrass
Museumt oral history program in
memory of Fred Stanley and Butch
Baldassari. No discussion or vote
was necessary.

REPORTS
Membership Report

Carolyn submitted her report
by email. It was noted and dis-
cussed that the membership is de-
clining.

Theasure/s Report
Ed Alston requested approval

to moYe the bank accounts. He
also requested funds to pay for
storage and a QuickBools expen-
diture. Decisions on moving the
bank accouns and funds for stor-
age were not covered at this meet-
i.g.

The motion to buy an ad-
ditional license for Quickbooks
passed by unanimous vote. This
will allow Valerie Cornejo to assisr
him.

Montie recommended that
would put access info in an enve-
lope for succession planning.

Pass
the

FHU Lottery
Craig Wilson sent an e-mail

report on this. The lottery was
held yesterday and Craig is in the
process of notifying folla. Total
entries were 46 (includes some dis-
abled parking folks). \(ze are one
ahead oflast year. 8 folks did not
get slots. Folks are required to pur-
chase sites by Feb. 10. This should
cause presales to pick up as some
members are behind in their dues.
Thanla to Craig for doing this.

Early bird ticket status
'We do not have.a report here,

although sales are lower than last
year. Darby would like us to ask
volunteers to buy their tickets this
year. 'We could point out that it is
a tax deduction. Deb will put this
into the next volunteer letter.

NE\T BUSINESS
2010 Band Booking

'We have not booked anyone
yet. The Board did tell the com-
mittee to start working on it, but
not to book anyone so the TAG
team has come up with a prelimi-
nary list and presented it to the
board.

fuck corresponded with
Randy Pitts regarding booking
early and then not being able to
go ahead with the festival due to
finances. Randy advised thar an

this budget
board passed

AreaVP Reoorts' Continued on A-5
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From pagc A-4
South Bay- Tim reponed that the
Rhonda conceft sold out and was
profiable. He said he could not
have put more people in the hall.

It was also reported, for
Duane, that the 48 hour jam went
very well. It was estimated that the
attendance was double from last
year. He also reported on the El
Toro Brewery weekly jam and an-
other jam at a coffee house.

South San Joaquin Valley - Craig
'lTilson reported that the Benefit
dinner conceft went very well (Ki-

wanis and Sheriffs organization).
They had about 6K in sponsor-
ships. Total net for this was about
$2K. (Note that t}ris was not a
CBA event).

East Bay - Bruno Brandli handed
out the BGOTF programs. This is
coming in February.

Sacramento - John Hettinger re-
ported that he is doing 2 dilferent
concerts. There are 2 weekly jams
as well.

Butte-Tehema - Darby reported

Blucgraro Breakdown

that Lucy Smith is doing jams in
Chico as well.

Note: Bruce Campbell will be giv-
ing out posters to Area VP's for
FDF 2009.

Presidends R"po"t
The Sonoma Festival is pro-

ceeding. The tickets are on sde
now. Mike Melnyk will be the
photographer. 'We are trying to get
merqrntile there. We may be in the
market for a new mercantile coor-
dinator.

Old Time Campout - this is

ready to go. It will be the second
to last weekend ofAugust in Boon-
eville (August 2l-23). We will not
serve beer and wine at this event.
\(e are trying to break even on this.
The tickea will be $50. 'We need
to see if there is a way to get the
cost ofinsurance down.'We are fingerprinting our
childrent program folks. There
may or may not be a fee for this.

Envelopes
People think these quotes from
fulan Graphics are much too high.
Bruce will try to get some cheaper

quotes.
also.

Bruno will look into it

SET TIME AND PLACE FOR
THE FEBRUARY BOARD
MEETING
Nort meeting set for February 14,
2009 at the home of Diana Don-
nelly in Modesto.

ADJOURNMENT
The meeting was adjourned at 2
P.m.

Minutes by: Lisa Burns
Submitted by: Diana Donnelly

A-5

Minutes of the January 24th,2OO9 - California Bluegrass Association
Board Meeting
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Jurt becaure yov loveblueqrar doeml ilean
you haYeto be beh,ndthetimer,

aoaaoaoooooaooaooooaaooooooao Luthier Lance McGollum
passes
ByHankMauel
Mauel Guitars

It is with great sadness that I write of the passing of Lance McCollum.
He suffered an aortic aneurism early Sunday morning. He was rushed
into emergency surgery at Auburn Faith Hospitd but the damage was too
massive to overcome.

Mr. McCollum was a luthier Father's Day Festival attendees may
have met in his booth in the Grass Vdley luthier's pavillion.

Please pray for his wife Dawn and their children in this hour of need.
There will be no memorial service per his wishes. He will be cremated and
his ashes scattered at sea over t}e Southern California area he surfed as a

youth. He will be greatly missed by a broad group of people, myself at the
top of the list. He was a friend, mentor, musician, luthier and all around
great guy.
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Whot o wonderful experience it wos working together

with Bluegross Music Profiles to shore the story of Pine

Mountoin Roilrood. Thonks, Kevin & Lori, for the

opportunity! Folks oll over the USA love BMP magozine

ond so do oll o[us ot PMRR."

Cody Shuler
Pine Mountain Railroad

Subscribe Today
I year/$2O

Timely

Bluegross At lts Bestl

BMP
PO Box 850

Nicholasville, KY 40340-0850 859-333-6465 \ ni 
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GBA sponsors new summertime
campout

Lighthouse Resort
& Marina, August
24-23,2009

Studpuppy 2009: Bluegrass
,. from Amsterdam!

Bluegrass Breakdown

ByRachel Gold
Vhiskey Puppy is Pordand

ORt, boot-stomping, mule-slap-
ping bluegrass / old time band, fea-
turing Rachel Gold (Flat Mountain
Girls). l,ast Spring, whilc touring
the Netherlands, Vhiskey Puppy
met the Tennessee Studs - Amster-
damt best bluegrass band!!

This remarkable act features
five studly musicians hot-picking
their way through a driving mix of
traditional country and bluegrass,
plus hilarious originals - it's highly
entertaining bluegrass plus 'h touch
of Dutch."

In March 2009, the Tennessee
Studs will tour the West Coast for
the first time, bringing Dutch-in-
fected bluegrass back to its rootsl

Studpuppy 2009 tour dates:
Saturday March 2lst, 8 pm
McGratht - Alameda, CA

Sunday the 22nd, 7:30 pm-Ihe Dance Palace - Point
Station, CA

Reyes

Monday the 23rd, 8 pm
Amnesia - San Francisco, CA

Wednesday the 25th, 7:30 pm
Six fuvers Brewery- McKinleyville,
CA

Thursday the 26th, 9 pm
Humboldt Brews - Arcata, CA

Friday the 27rh,9 pm
The Stage Door - Mt. Shasta, CA

Saturday the 28th, 9:30 pm
The Alberta Street Pub - Portland,
OR

Bluegrass from Amsterdam: The Tennessee Studs
embark on their first west coast tour.

March 2fi)9

Prppy features Rachel
Girls.

By Pat C-alhoun
A new bluegrass campout fills

the dog days of summer in the cool
of the Delta. This August 24th rc
August 3lst, Lighthouse Resort
& Marina will host a week long
jamming slmpout. The Dela area
resort is located at l5l Brannan Is-
land Rd., Isleton. Learn more about
the resort at www.lighthouseresor-
tandmarina.com.

The cost is $25lday for RV 6c
I tent plus $2lpetfee per day, $10
for single day use + $2/per fee.

50 RV spots are reserved for
CBA with electric/water - dump
station on site. CaIl for reservations
ar 916-777-551 I - send NO mon-
ey now - pay at guard gare upon
arrival

Amenities: Swimming pool,
spa, volley ball court, basketball
court, tetherball, horseshoes, min-
iature golf, arcade, large club house
w/kitchen, boat launching ramp
(you may bring a boat), 6shing,
general store and fine restaurant on
the river. CBA will have planned
activities and you will receive a

schedule upon arrivd. Note: If
you bring a boat, upon entering
the resort take an immediate left
and park boat along grasqy area be-
fore entering guard gate.
Schedule
Monday, August 24th:
Free day of jamming
Tucsday through Friday:
Lots of planned activities for jam-

mers plus evening BBQ hamburg
ers 6c hot dogs for sale sponsored
by the resort. Note: For all BBQI
each entree includes dl the 6xings,
chips and a drink.
Saturday:
7-9 a.m. - Coffee Er Donuts for

sale

8-10 a.m. Hobo breakf*t spon-
sored by reson. (sign up at store
by Fri&y so tley can plan ac-
cordingly)

10:30 a.m. - 12 p.m. Kids crafu.
l2-2 p.m. - BBQ hamburgers &

hot dogs for sale sponsored by
the resort at2-3 p.m. Ice Cream
socid at 4-6 p.m. Pot Luck Din-
ner. The resort will provide the
BBQ chicken. Families should
bring a favorite side dish to feed
12 (Please sign up at the store
ahead of time so they can plan
accordingly).

6 p.*. - Signups for band scramble
are at 7 p.m. Band Scramble will
be held on the pool deck (weath-
er permitting) otherwise we will
notifr of a different location.

Sundal,:
7-9 a.m. - Coffee and donu6 for

sale.

9:30-10:30 - non-denominationd
church service in the club house
chapel.

l-3 p.m. - Ice Cream social.
3-5 p.m. - BBQ hamburgers and

hot dogs for sale at clubhouse
patio.

Portland Oregont Old-Time band Whiskey
Gold of the Flat Mountain

o Sonoma County Bluegrass &
Folk Festival schedule
March 14,2009
12:00 PM Doors open
1:00 Rosebud Blue
2:00 Ray Bierl Trio
3:00 Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band

@BA

4:00 Break & Workshops
4:00 to 5:00 Vocal workshop with Laurie Lewis and
Tom Rozum, Childrens Annex.
5:00 to 6:00 Traditiona! Hawaiian Music overview with
the Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band. Children's Annex

4:15 to 5:30 Bass with Bill Amatneek, Main Hall

6:00 The Earl Brothers
7:00 Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum
8:00 Mary Gibbons & Michael Stadler

See page A-l for details on the festival.
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Ken Orrick passes
March 2009

By Richard Thompson
Courtes,, www.bluegrassblog.org

Ken Orrick of Lost High-
way died ar his home on Saturday
(1124) aker a massive heart attack.

Orrick, guitarist/vocdist with
Lost Highway, a band origindly
from Orange Counry Califor-
nia, was a founder member and
stayed with them until the mid
1980s when rhe group disbanded.
Lost Highway was reformed in
1996 with Orrick, who was origi-
nally from Smithville, TN, as the
bandleader.

He was the bandt primary
lead vocalist. His approach to sing-
ing was infuenced by Carter and
Ralph Stanley, Larry Sparls, Lester
Flatt and Melvin Goins. Fellow
singer/songwriter Chris Stuart de-
scribed his singing as "smooth and
clear, yet distincdy bluegrass-influ-
enced".

As well as having a voice that
has gave the band its signature
sound, Orrick wrote many 6ne
origind songs, written in the best
traditional style and putting Lost
Highway firmly in the solid, driv-
ing, hard-core bluegrass category.

Over the 30 years in which
Ken Orrick was associated with
Lost Highway, he contributed great
songs like Lord, lrt Me Die (ironi-
cdly), This Road Leads Home,
Shake The Mastert Hand, Roll On
River, Guilry Of Love, I Dont Be-
lieve I'll Fall In Iove Tirday, Time
Waia For No, I Cant Go On Lov-
ing You, Dreams and Itt Gonna
Rain. All are excellent songs that
would be worthy additions to the
repertoire of discerning bands in
the future.

Kerry Hay, of Hay Holler Re-
cords, who released six albums on
which his good friend features, re-
members Orrick:

"I spent many hours with Ken
in recording srudios, at concerts
and at IBMA. He was a good con-
versationalist and was obviously in
love with the music. He was a con-
genial person and had good things
to say about almost everybody. He
had strict guidelines (e.g. dress,
punctualiry practicing/rehearsals
etc.) for band members, and en-
forced them. In recording, he was
somewhat of a perfectionist. Ken
and I had minor differences from
time to time, but always resolved
them without acrimony. I consid-
ered Ken Orrick my good friend,
even after he left Hay Holler."

Chris Stuart, who wrote the
slceve notes for Iost Highways
dbum Headiri Down That lpst
Highway (HH CD 1345), saf dris
of Orrick:

"He had one of the best voices
in bluegrass music. Incredible tone
and feeling in his singing and I d-
wap admircd him for that. I also
remcmber travelling with him in
Oman when our band and Lost
Highway toured together. He d-
ways warmed up his voice before
going on stage and he could dweys
connect with an audience. He was
just a natural singer and performer.
Ken had his own personal demons,
but on stage he was at his best. He

was the source of some great stories
and we'll miss him."

I.ong term enthusiast Penny
Parsons is shocked by the news:

"l had been a fan of his sing-
ing and song writing with Lost
Highway fbr many years. I heard
the band long before I saw them
live. My friend Kirk Brandenberger
made me a tape of some of their
materid in the 1980s, with Stuart
Duncan on fiddle. I was immedi-
ately struck my how powerful and
authentic their music was. There
was something about Ken's voice

Bluegrass Breakdown

that .iust resonated with me. He
knew how to hit the nail squarely
on the head. I remember the 6rst
time I saw the band, at IBMA
(dont know the year, but it was
in Owensboro), and how exciting
it was to Enally see them perform
live. My memory is that Ken pro-
jected avitaliry and,ajoy about the
music that was contagious. I am
truly saddened to learn ofhis pass-
ing. Bluegrass music has lost a great
friend and proponent."

The late Ken Orick
Phon: Steae Elliott

il7

Sponsored by BMSGG - The Buegrass Music Soclety of tho Central Coast

Bmegta$$ lesnvar
MOTH ER's DAY WEEKEND,

May 7-1O,2OOg

Feqtu ri ng

The Special Consensus
& a 4ozen rnore great bands (tba)

4 DAYS OF BLUEGRASs MUsIC
IN CALIFORNIA'5

CENTRAL COAST WI N E COUNTRY.

Wond*ful naticnal, regbnal& bcal bluegrass bands.

Non-stop Bmming. Mother's Day g{t6lr Moms.

KIDS PROGP.AMIKids bluegrass music camp

& performance onsQge, cafb & bedtime storyhlling.
Plenty ofcarnping spacc -Rys &tEnt in 4 diftrent

campang arcas. Elechk hookups by resenation
(order s@D to geton lrt). BBo's ln'eed firepib OK.

Dogs OK! cood eat &g#t iemr atthe
ParkfreU Caft & t{rc ma oy npnderfu I 6rti.a I rrcndon.

NEW! R.V renta b araihble -see the website link

For ticket orderc, driving directions
& photos, p!.ar. check out our Wehite:

TICKETS: Adulb (age 20-59)
4-day,Thurs-5un IgO C{te feoA{rance
s-day,Fri-Su n lgo cat f/o Advance
Single Day, rhu fzo Frilfi satf55 Sun pE
Seniors (age 6o & up) $s offadult pxce.

Military. BM5CC members f5 offAdult price

Kids & Teens (upto aoe19) FREE

Adva nce Discou nt only on 3 & 4-day tickcts.

ADVANCE ICKET DEADLINE Ppfil 1, 2W

It's never too ea rly to pla n

to bethere nextyeqr, because

CAMPING FEE: (perunit RV carrperottent)
4-dey,Thun-5un f3o 3-dEy, Fri-Sun f25
5ingle Night, ftO Pre-Festival Nightfi2
Electrical Hookup SI/RCHARGE , f25 per u niVflat [ee.

Limited Oty hookups-rerrve sooD to get on the list!

MAIL ORDER TICKETS: Checks payable to
BMSCC PO Box 7)2,Grwer Beach, CA93453.
Please include a stamoed sel[-address leoal size envelooe,

CNCKET INFOR'VIATION 5UBJECT TO CHANGE)
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camping, jamming, workshops,
and a Saturday night square dance!

Food will be sold at the site, or
bring your own. There are plenty of
good restaurants a short walk away.
For those who do not wish to qrmp,
there are bed & breakfmts close by.

Prices: All festival pass (in-
cludes camping, admission to
square dance): $45 before June
3lst and $50 there after; $20
One day admission (no over-
night); $10 Square dance admis-

Bluegrasr Breakdown

sion only (starting at 6PM on
Saturday; includes admission to
campground but no overnight).
Full RV hookups are $10 a day.

For more info see www.
cbaontheweb.org or phone
Mark Hogan 707.829.8012 or
email hogiemoon@comcast.
net. Tickes available at last Re-
cord Store in Santa Rosa, Peoples
Music in Sebastopol and Back-
door Disc in Cotati. Tickets
will be available April lst, 2009.

March 2fi)9

t-

Golden Old Time Gampout
. The CBA, in cooperation
with the Sonoma County Folk
Society and the Berkeley Old
Time Music Convention, will
sponsor the premiere presenta-
tion of an old time campout: the
Golden Old Time Campout. The
event will be held Friday August
2l to Sunday August 23 at the
Mendocino County Fairgrounds
on Hwy 128 in Boonville, CA.

All ages are very welcome to
this old timey event, which features

Old-time DJ
Chris Jong
moves
show to
KZSG

Recently Santa Cruz pub-
lic radio station, KUSB divested
itself of most of its music pro-
gramming in favor of NPR-type
broadcasts. Along with other jet-
tisoned music were the long run-
ning Saturday afternoon blue-
grass and old time programs
featuring Leigh Hill and ChrisJong.

Chris Jong has now begun
alternating with folk DJ, Jeff Em-
ery on Sundays on the UC Santa
Cruz radio station, KZSC, noon
till 2PM. Chris will play music
within the folk genre and will in-
clude plenty of the old time and
bluegrass music she is known for.

Chris has long been a strong ad-
vocate for old time music. She is an
excellent musician and an expert on
rare early country music recordings.

You can 6nd KZSC at
88.1 FM or on the web at kzsc.
org where shows are streamed.

Vacaville Location
Wonderful Acoustics

Nice Stage
Reasonable Rent

Info : desireedau4@yahoo. com
o/ sigess@earthlink. net

Volunteer!

llusic Festiual

2l-22-23r 2009
Held in VISTA, GA.

at the Fascinating 4O-acre Outdoor
ANTIQUE GAS & STEAM ENGINE MUSEUM

204O N. Santa Fe Ave. Avenu€, Vista CA 92083

I
I

3Da1rs o ExcitirlB Bands!

C.rreat l*lusic & Family Fun !

Tasty Food o Jammirq
futusic Workshops!

Kid's Activitiesl
Music & CraftVendors

lnsh'urnent Reffles!

DryCamping

More great bands to
be added!

in Advarce
County

FRI 3-10 pm 17 srS
SAT 10-10 pm 5ZO $tg
sUN 9-6pm Stf Sfs
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Chuck Poling

Remembering
Erik Eisen

March 23rd marla the fifth
anniversary of the passing of our
friend and band mate Erik Eisen.
Erik was a familiar 6gure in the
local roots music scene, playing
blues, folk, country and bluegrass
on harmonica with a virtuosiry that
few harp players ever matched.

Erik was a serious student of
the blues, playingwith the Bayfuea
band, the Rhyrh* Doctors. He
studied the recordings of harmon-
ica masters like Litde \0flalter and
Sonny Boy Williamson and, rather
than simply aping their sryles, he
adapted and merged them to create
his own sound.

\7hile he enjoyed playing the
blues, Erik was a deep-down blue-
grass and country music fan. Un-
like most harmonica players we've
encountered over the years, Erik
understood how to play harp with
a bluegrass band - how to lay back
during the verses and how to take
a break that sounded like it came
out of Nashville instead of Chica-
go. His biggest challenge was find-
ing other musicians who wanted a

harmonica in their bluegrass band,
or even just finding a bluegrassjam
that wouldnt give him the cold
shoulder.

Ve had .iammed with Erik a

few times and were impressed by
his chops and his abiliry to fit in.
He and his wife Sharon attended
a couple of our shows, and after a
while he asked if he could set in on
a few songs on one ofour gigs. \7e
thought it over and, frankly, were a

little anxious about how it would
go over. But we 6gured, what the
hey, lets give the guy a chance. Itt
.iust a one-time thing anyway. We
responded to him and invited him
to our next rehearsal.

That was our 6rst lesson in re-
hearsal preparation €rom Professor
Eisen. A few days before rehearsal
we emailed Erik the songs and keys
we wanted him to play. lVhen he
ciune to our house he had the four
or five songs we gave him complete-
lyworked out. His accompaniment
during the verses was perfect and
his breala were spine-tingling. He
really got country music in a way
that very few harp players do.

tVhen the gig came up, we got
a further lesson in how a pro worls.
Erik had a little tray that connected
to his mic stand. On it he placed his
harmonicas in the order of the key
and the song. "Cherokee Shuffie"
was on the set list and - while we
had heard him play it in rehearsd

- we were blown away by his live
performance. He played it note-
for-note, just like a fiddle, banjo,
or mandolin would. He didnt slur
or honk like a blues harpist, but in-
stead articulated each note clearly,
sticking close to the melody while
adding some fourishes.

Erik arrived early to both re-
hearsals and gigs and brought an
infectious enthusiasm to both.
He was redly happy to be playing
bluegrass and country music and
gratefirl to us that we let him play
in our band. He had an encyclope-
dic knowledge of all types of roots
music and could cleverly mimic
other instruments on his harp. His
passion for music was such that on
occasion he would literdly jump
out of his seat and exclaim, "Did
you hear that? Listen to that dobro
lick right after the third chorus. Oh
my God, thatt awesome!"

One of the best gigs we ever
played with Erik was a Johnny
Cash tribute at Thee Parkside in
San Francisco (yes, thattThee Park-
side). Rockabilly hepcats, bluegrass
pickers, country twangers, hippies,
punla and grungers came to honor
the Man in Black. An dl-star band
of hot Bay Area country musicians
backed guest performers, includ-
ingJeanie and Chuck, and we were
asked to please bring our awesom€
harmonica player along.

\?'e sang 'Jackson," the obvi-
ous choice for a duet, and Erik
filled in the blanks cleverly and
tastefully. Next up was "Orange
Blossom Special." Those of you fa-
miliar with the Johnny Cash ver-
sion would probably agree with us

that Johnnyt harp skills are what
could most charitably be called
"primitive." If anyone in the audi-
ence was expecting a straight cover
of the Cash version, they were
plenry surprised. Erik went nuts on
the harp and the crowd went nuts
on Erik.

After that, SF honky-tonker
Smelley Kelley of Red Meat asked
him to accompany him on "Big
fuver." A guitarist had brought
along his harp but put it down
and waved Erik on stage. Erik was
loving it. Despite his formidable
talents, he was a modest man, and
having some of his favorite local
musicians treat him as a peer was
a heavy dose of validation for the
guy.

He was very happy that night
and efRrsive in his thanks to us for
providing him an entrie into blue-
grass and country music circles.
Maybe we opened the door, but
it was Erikt talent, dedication and
good nature that made him wel-
come wherever blues, folk, country
or bluegrass was being played.

.We 
cant remember ifwe knew

about Erikt melanoma at theJohn-
ny Cash event. If we didnt then, it
couldnt have been too long after.
The details are important only to
those closest to him, but basically
he got sick and died at the age of
45. It was very, Yery sad to see him
suffer and see him go, and to know
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all that great music was going with
him.

Dozens of local musicians were
among the large crowd that came
to pay their respects at his funeral.
The graveside ceremony was very
emodonal and the sense of loss was
palpable. We hadnt known Erik
neady as long as his many friends
and relatives at the service, but
we had established a strong link
with him. 'ttrVhen you're in a band
together, you spend a lot of time
tdking and working on music,
planning projects like a CD, or just
shooting the breeze and getting to
know each other. You make a con-
nection thatt pretry deep because
itt about a shared passion - music.
'Wete thankful for the time we did
get to spend with him and for the
music we made together

\7e played dozens of gigs with
Erik and we cant remember him
missing a cue, playing a wrong note
or running over someonet voice or
instrumental break. He was unfail-
ingly prompt, cheerful and respect-
ful ofhis band mates and the music
he was playing. Above all, he was
prepared! If a guitar player &opped
a pick, Erik would simply produce
another one from his tray. Forget
to bring an extra mic cable? Erik
didnt.

Our favorite example of his
contingency planning involved the
famouf trucker 'Ecitation "Phan-

Working Things
Out, Mano-A-Mando

One of my best friends lives
in Auburn. lVhen I attend the
Fathert Day Festival, I use the oc-
casion to visit with him too. After
hearing me blather on about blue-
grass-this and bluegrass-that, he
has decided to learn an instrument.
He is learning mandolin.

My friend sune to visit me re-
cenrly, just a few days after he made
the commitment and "took the
plunge." I promised to help him
gather the stuff he hadnt yet ac-
quired - picla, instructional books,
a tuner, and a box ofself-discipline.
I'm not sure if he has enough of
that last accessory yet, despite my
efforts to menrally prepare him for
the task at hand.

It was interesting to watch
him interacting wirh this device
that was totally foreign to him. He
was never in a choir nor in a school
band, so he is starting at the abso-
lute very beginning. (\7hile I'm
relatively new on banjo, I played
French horn flor several years and
Ive goofed offwith both harmon-
ica and autoharp. Plus, I've been
in several school choirs.) \7ill my
friend eventually learn to play his
mandolin? And will he dare to
sing along as he plays? Stay tuned
to 6nd out. (Stay TUNED, get
it???) fu I indicated last month,

tom 309."
Chuck had been per-

forming the song for a

while, and Erik's mourn-
ful harmonica stylings
were a perfect fit. The
song tells ofa lonely hitch-
hiker who gets picked up
by a friendly trucker who
takes him down the road,
but has to drop the hiker
at a truck stop before he
akes a turn in the road.
Before he leaves, the
trucker gives his passen-
ger a dime for a cup of
coffee. At the end of the
song, Chuck would toss a

dime to the audience "as

a souvenir from Big Joe
and Phantom 309" - al-
ways a crowd-pleaser. But
this one time, he didnt have the
dime ready. He was about to reach
into his pocket for one when Erik,
while still planng, stretched his
arm out to hand Chuck...a dime!
Of course he had one on his tray,
just in case.

Erik's time on earth was re-
grettably brief, but he lived it in
full. He and Sharon were devoted
to each other and were partners in
business, life and love. They sur-
rounded themselves with friends
who celebrated their common pas-
sion for good food, good wine, and
good music. A huge crowd attend-

I am pleased with my own musi-
cal progress. \7hile roll patterns
are still pretry chdlenging, I am
getting better at assimilating the
melody notes qulckly.

Old Lefty Plays The
Strings

(No, this is not about fuck
Cornish.) I was recendy looking
through a book that presented tin-
type photographs (ca. 1860-1900).
It included a large grouping of im-
ages of musicians with their instru-
ments. I noticed that many of the
guitarists, fiddlers, and banjoists
strummed and picked with their
left hands. \7hy so may sourh-
paws?

It turns out that tintypes are
negative images. Elements that
appear "black" in the photo are
actudly white features afHxed to
a blackened sheet of metal. The
grayish- brown regions appear to
be "dirry white" in comparison.
Being negatives, the images are
captured upside down and back-
wards. Rotating the sheet corrects
the top/bottom error, but the left/
right reversal remains. Sure, now
the answer seems obvious, but it
wasnt obvious until I did a bit of
research.

Musical Quote / lnspira-
tionalThought
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Erik Eisen

ed a memorial gathering organized
by L*.y Carlin about a month af-
ter Erikt death. Food was served,
bands played, and friends shared
their favorite memories of Erik. It
was a fitting tribute to a man who,
even as his health deteriorated,
counted himself fortunate to have
experienced the love of his wife,
the companionship of his friends,
and the joy of playing the music
that moved him.

Erik Eisen. Gone, but brother,
not forgotten.

lVhile not "old," I m no lon-
ger young. Here's a passage from a

song on a CD I acquired recently.

Can't see as wellas / used fo
/ Can't run as far or as fast /
Somefimes I think that the old
me / ls becoming exactly that /
But when I start thinking of all
I can't do / That's when I tell
poor me / B.eethoven was fifty
and deaf as a posf / When he
wrote his Ninth Symphony

- "Go \Tith What Youve Got"
by Tim Bap and N-"y Peacock,
from the dbum "Everyday Magic"
byTim Bap

I am at least eight years older
than my favorite college roommate
... who died of cancer in his mid-
thirties (leaving behind a wife, rwo
young kids, and a divorced mother
of one). A special friend in high
school only celebrated his birth
twenry-something dmes. I ve dou-
bled that figure. He was killed by
a drunk driver before he even got
his 6rsr "real job." I ve had more
jobs than I can count. Despite a
lifelong fascination with the insrru-
ment, I was over forry when I first
placed a banjo in my lap. Gening
older isnt ideal ... but I would have
missed out on so much if I hadni
come rhis far. (And I'm not done
here yet!)

The Allan French Column
bv Allan French

Blue faSS GOnfidential r By chuck potins



Joe Weed's Studio lnsider
A-r0

Jake Hiebert and
his family band

I recently received a phone
call from Jake Hiebert, a bluegrass
musician who lives in Sacramento,
California. Jake, a banjo player and
vocalist, wanted to know if I could
help him resurrect a recording his
family band had done on q$sette
over 20 years ago. Jake told me
that the project had been recorded
at home using a Tascam "Portastu-
dio" which recorded onto standard
audio cassettes running at double
speed. In order to get the audio
from his master cassettes, I d need
to have one of those early '80t Tas-
cam machines, because everytling
was recorded at double speed (for
better fideliry) and on four con-
tiguous audio tracks. Normal cas-
sette players only record and play
on two tracks at once.

Friends in all the right
places

Fortunately forJake, I remem-
bered using one of those Portastu-
dio cassette decks about five years
ago, when I had made digital ar-
chives of some late '70t/early '80's
recordings done by my late Itdian
mandolin partner and friend, Tony
Flores. I made a few calls, and
found the same deck that we had

used for Tonyt job. "lt still works
just fine!" said Suzanne Veller, my
fute-plrying musicd duet parmer
and long-time home recording
buff, "and you can come and get it
Thursday."

So Jake mailed me a'box full
of old TDK q$sefies, each care-
fully labeled and stored "tails-
out." Vhen working witl analog
tapes, itt customary in studios to
store them in the "tails-out" posi-
tion, which means, "just finished
playing, and not yet rewound."
\tr7hile this may seem like an in-
convenience to the next user, it's
actually better for the tapes' lon-
gevity. Rewinding at high speed
pacls the tape much more tighdy
and unevenly; so bleed-through
from adjacent layers of tape being
tightly pressed together over a long
time can be a problem. And as cas-

settes are a low-fi audio medium,
the tiny reels that the tape winds
onto wobble as they spin, causing
an uneven pack ofthe tape during
high speeds.

20th century chores
I plugged in the old Tascam

machine and wired its tape outputs
directly into my ProTools high res-
olution inputs. fu it warmed up,
I cleaned the heads and the endre
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tape path, using denatured alcohol
on all parts except the rubber cap-
stan wheel. Distilled water works
well for old rubber parts. I learned
years ago that some commercidly
available "rubber cleaners" will be-
gin to dissolve the capsan wheel,
converting its outermost layer into
a coating of black sticky goo that
adheres to everything you touch
for three days. So no rubber clean-
er. Then I powered down the deck
and demagnetized the heads. I had
a few nostalgic moments, reflect-
ing on the hours I ve spent oYer the
years demagnetizing tape heads.
Then I reveled in the pleasure of
not having done that on any regu-
lar basis for probably l0 years.

Low fi audio, semper fi
digitalis

Since cassettes were designed
as a convenient and portable au-
dio format, primary consideration
wasni given to rheir fideliry. Most
cassette machines had noticeable
speed variations, sometimes in the
middle of a tune. Usually, when
I'm archiving audio from old cas-
settes, I grab a guitar which I keep
at concert pitch, and compare the
pitch of the recording to concert
pitch. Using my studio cassette
deck's pitch control, I speed up or

slow down the cassette un-
til the music is at the cor-
rect pitch. Once itt cor-
rect, I load the music into
the computer. Fortunately,
this Portastudio had t
working pitch control, so I
was able to use that.

lVith today's ProTo-
ols, there is a feature called
"elastic audio" which al-
lows you to do pretty
much the same thing, ex-
cept in the digitd domain.
So ifyou're doing a job like
this, and you have ProTools, you
c:ln use this feature to "tune up" or
"tune down" a piece of music after
you've committed it to hard drive.

Once I had the Hieberts' mu-
sic loaded into ProTools, I was
able to look at all the tunes on the
computer monitor and quickly get
an idea of the scope of the work
needed.

The fun part
First, I broke up the cassette

recordings into the individual
songs. Thatt easy in ProTools, be-
c{ruse you can readily see the gaps
between tunes. Next, I listened
carefirlly, to see if any corrective
EQwas needed to bring out a hid-
den bass part, or brighten up a dull
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tape track. Then, since cassettes

are notoriously hissy, I used some
noise-reduction software to lower
the audible tape hiss as much as I
could without detracting from the
audio qualiry. I normally use one
or rwo good noise reducing plug-
ins: "BNR," or "broadband noise
reduction," (made by Digidesign)
and "SoundSoap Pro" (made by
B[AS). For Jake's project, I used
the "SoundSoap Pro." It was able
to lower the tape hiss effectively,
while workingfairly quickly. (Old
studio pro/old fut complaint: its
graphic user-interface is difficult
to see and operate; if a competitor
makes one that is easier on the eyes

and furrowed brow, I'll be looking
for another brand of soap). After
cleaning things up, I used a good
lwel optimization plug-in made by
Digidesign (the L-3) to bring the
volume of the tunes up to contem-
porary expectations, while making
sure there were no audio peala hit-
ting digital zero.

Alger Hiss not fade away
Another technique to improve

the sound ofold casseme recordings
is to re-contour tlte fades at the
end ofeach tune. A new fade-out
can bring the recording down into
digital silence gracefully, so that a

tune will decay into golden silence
instead of landing amid the hiss,
ratde and pops that live on cassette
taPes.

I ran off a proof CD and sent
it up to Jake for comments, and
after another phone cdl, and some
tweala to bring but bass solos,
I had a master ready. One more
proof went out, this time with a

family ponrait printed on the disk
and some nice labels on the CD
box. I expect to be running off
Jaket family heirlooms in another
week or so.

Joe Weed records acoustic music
at his Highland Studios near Los
Gatos, California. He has released
six dbums of his own, produced
many projects for independent
artists and labels, and does sound
tracks for film, TV and museums.
He recently worked on the PBS
film "AndrewJacl<son, Good, Evil,
and the Presidency," which pre-
miered nationally on January 2,
2008. Reach Joe by calling (408)
353-3353' by email at joe@high-
landpublishing.com, or by visiting
joeweed.com.

NewFound
Road
concert in
Sacramento
March 20,2009

From Pagc A-I
which pairs a refecdve lyric with a superbly sueam-
lined, unclunered modern bluegrass arrangement.
A stirring a capella version ofthe spiritud lU7hen I
Get Home poinrc to thc bandb deep roots in gospel
music. NewFound Road was born as a bluegrass and
acoustic gospel band but now does a lot ofsecular
material as well. As noted author, journalist, and
songwriter Jon Veisberger writes in Life in a Songt
liner notes, "NFR'S confidence is unmistakable, and
itt the same kind of confidence that can be heard
throughout the history of bluegrass-the certainry
of a grbup that knows what it's doing is right, and
right for the times." Check them out at www.new-
foundroad.com.

The NewFound Road concert in Sacramento
will be at Faith Presbyterian Church, 625 Florin
Road, Sacramento, on March 20 at7:30 PM. Jenny
May and the Faith Bluegrass Band (Hal Johnson,
Brad Johnson, funie Gamble, Dave Rietz, and \7il-
lis Ackman) will open the wening of music. Tickets
are $18 advance or $20 at the door, ages 15 and
under FREE with paid adult! Order you tickets by
sending a check payable to California Bluegrass fu-
sociation and a SASE to John Hettinger, I l3 Puffer
\Way, Folsom, CA 95630. For more info, call 916-
990-07 19 or Email bluegrass@shaunv.com.

NewFound Road will also play two other con-
certs on this tour - Black Oak Casino in Tuolumne
on March 1 8 and another in Orland on March 2l .
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J.D.'s Blue rass Kitchgn by J.D. Rhynes
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Howdy, Howdy, Howdy!
March already? Wow! Jes three

months until we dl gather with the
rest of the "faithful" at Grass Val-
ley fer the 34th extravaganza we
call The Fathert Day Festivdl As I
write this month's column, it's the
3rd of February. I always tape dl of
the Xrnas cards I get from family
and friends on one wall of my liv-
ing room, *h th.y stry there as re-
minders of how lucky I am to have
so many good friends and family,
until the first ofFebruary or there-
about. As I was taking them down
this morning, I was jolted into the
present by one that I received from
Gabrielle Gray, of Bluegrass Music
Museum fame. On the face of the
card is a fiddle, resting in a high
back rocking chair, very similar to
the one that Vern \Tilliams sat in
during the taping of the video for
the Bluegrass Music Museum.

Late last fall, I came across the
notebook containing the notes that
Vern and I had wrote togethec the
day before we did the video, and I
sent these to Gabrielle at the Mu-
seum. Inside of this card Gabrielle
wrote this message:

"Hi J.D. Thank you for send-
ing us the notes on Vernt video.
'We will preserve them with other
mementos of him and Ray (Park).
The chair on dre front of this card
reminds me of Vernt chair in the
video, now empty. We will alwal,s
miss him and we will dwap be
gratefirl to you for your splendid
interview. TIIANK YOU! Gabri-
elle Gray"

I think it goes without saying
howgrateful I am to be the one that

Vern asked to do that interview,
but what I rhink of the most ar this
time every year is Vernt phone call
I would always get from him an-
nouncing the arrival of spring. It
always went like this: Phone rings.
Me, "Hello." Vern, "Spring has
sprung, the grass has riz, I wonder
where all the little boidies is?" Fol-
lowed by peals of laughter from the
both of us! Then Vern would always
say, "J.D., thatt so damn corny itt
funny! Then we'd have a good long
phone visit, and thatt what I miss
the mostest come this time of the
year. Rest in peace 'ol friend.

\flell, with the arrival of spring
always comes good weather that
lends itself to get togethers with
our musicd family and friends.
Those get togethers always include
a lot of good vittles, and thatt what
wete all about rat here. So tie yer
pony in the shed, toss him a scale
of hay, and come on into the kitch-
en, grab a mug of good'ol Cowboy
Coffee, and lett "make medicine"
over some vittles and their 6xin's!

Right now, it's still colder'n
a duck's bottom in the middle of
Montana here on my mountain, so

I ve had the ol crock pot firll ofgood
vitdes fer most of this winter. I jes

LOVE to use my big crock pot, or
slow cooker, as theyie also called.
Ite got the remnants of some beef
stew in it right now thatt gonna be
lunch to&y. Then I think that I'll
6x this recipe fer some of the best-
est spaghetti sauce tfiat you'll ever
wrap a lip around.

This recipe makes a LOT of
sauce, but not to worry dear hearts.
Simply bag what ever ya dont use

Bluegras: Breakdown

rat now and freeze it fer later. 'W'e

all know how GOOD spaghetti
is the next day, after itt had time
fer the favors to mix and mingle
real good. Same fer the sauce. The
hardest and longest part of making
a great pot of spaghetti, is making
the sauce. Vell folks, that good ol
slow cooker takes the "hard" and
the "long" rat out ofgood spaghet-
ti sauce. Give this recipe a try fer
some of the bestest you'll ever get
on the outside ofl

Good'ol Spaghetti
Sauce

2lbs. ground beef
3l4lb. bulk ltalian sausage
4 medium onions chopped
fine
8 cloves garlic, minced
Four 14 112 oz. cans of diced
tomatoes, un-drained
Four 6 oz. cans tomato paste
1/2 cup water
1/4 cup sugar
114 cup Worcestshire sauce
1 Tbsp. canola oil
114 cug fresh parsley, minced
2 Tbsp fresh basil, minced
1 tsp dried oregano
4 bay leaves
1 tsp. rubbed sage
112lsp sea salt
1/2 tsp. Dried marjoram
1/2 tsp. Pepper
A big pot of cooked spaghetti

Thkc a big deep cast iron skil-
lct, and cook the beef, sausage,
onions and garlic over mediu-
hcat till thc pinks gone from tte
meat Drain, and put into a 5 qt.

slow cooker. Add every-
thing else, mix good and
cook on low fer 8 hours.
Discard tfte bay leaves.
Serve over the cooked pas-
ta of yer choice.(I LOVE
this over Egg Noodles!)
Dust a big plate of this
with FRESH grated Ro-
mano cheese, and yer in
real country boy heaven!

A big plate of this fer
supper on a cold, late win-
ter evening, and it dont get
any gooder! Also, you can
include a nice botde of decently
chilled Pinot Grigio wine with this.
In fact ifyou dont you are breaking
one of the Iaws of Mountain Jus-
tice, which plainly states: GOOD
wine VILL be served with GOOD
PASTA at all times!

Heret one that is so durned
easy to fix, you ll wonder jes like
I did: \7HY didnt I think of this
one? It's also mighry tasty to eat. I
6xed this fer me and my son Gar-
rett f,ee to have on Super Bowl
Sunday, and after we got through
with it, there wasnt much left fer
next dayt lunch. This is probably
the easiest slow cooker recipe I ve
ever seen. I got this one out ofone
of those "promo' ads in a maga-
zine, featured by the Campbell
Soup Co.

Slow Gooker Savory
Pot Roast

1 10314 oz. can of
condensed Cream of
Mushroom Soup
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J.D. Rhynes

1 2 oz. pouch of Onion Soup
mix

6 small red 'taters, halved
6 medium carrots, chunked

into 2" pieces
3lo 3 1l2lb. beef, bottom

round, or chuck roast

Stir soup and soup miY s7iil,
veggies, add roast and turn to
coat good. Cover, and cook on
low fer 8 to t hours, until beef is
fork tender. Or, you can cook on
high fer 4 to 5 hours if lou have
to.

Now thatt about as easy as fal-
lin' off of a peeled foot log over 'ol
Piney Creek, aint ir! This would
make a great supper recipe fer the
festival too. Jes throw everythang
in the ol slow cooker, go pick to
yer litde hearts content all day, and
come supper time, itt all did, and
ready fer the table. Jes add a sdad,
some good wine, french bread, and

Continucd on page A-15
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Forty-Eight Hour Jam
And John Cogdill's dancing like a man
Who's wishing the girls would leave him alone and let him sit down
But they won't let him, because he's better looking than the rest of us
And they feel like dancing
And Slim's up there M.C.ing, introducing, producing, and announcing the lastest band
scramble band
With'that big white hat and that face that looks like
The long lost brother of J.D..Rhynes
And Rick Cornish is ripping into, I think it's milk cow blues or some
"Grateful Dead" thing, forgetting for the moment that he's nursing the
Mother of allviruses and
I'm sitting here watching them allthinking
"l love these people"

And in the presidential suite Mickey's singing, "Hold what you got l'm
coming home baby" And Nancy's filming it for Youtube, and l'm
Watching Lucy playing this exploding break that makes you want to stand
Up and holler,
and the bass rs bumping
And the room is jumping
And time has stopped
And l've forgot that l'm fifty-seven
And l'm feeling eighteen
And I'm sitting here thinking
Whooeee
I love these people

CliffCompton by Ruth Truesddh

And l'm standing in the lobby of the Doubletree
With Valery and some So Cal buddy of hers
And he's got his mandolin
And Val's got her bass
And some photographerfrom the Bakersfield paper's
Got his camera
And we're buming up "Since I Laid My Burden Down"
And Valery's bouncing
And the photographer's snapping pictures
And we end up in the Sunday paper
and Sunday l'm riding home reading the paper
And I come across this picture
And it's Valery with her head back
Surrounded by a halo of joy
And l'm thinking
Does it get any better than this?
And lthinking, maybe not...

Lord, how I love these people.
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Junior Sisk and Ramblers Choice

Danny Paisley and Southern Grass

Chris Stuart and Backcountry The Stairwell Sisters CBA's Kids on Bluegrass

34"d Annual Father's Day Bluegrass Festival
June 18, 19, 20 & 21 ,2OOg at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California

Just added:
Bluegrass pioneer

Bill Clifton
Member of the

Bluegrass Hall of Fame
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Dailey and Vincent

Glaire Lynch Band

- 

The Grascats

The Steeldrivers

The Bluegrass Brothers

Plus the California Showcase Bands:

Blue & Lonesom@ r The Brombies
49 Special - Mountain Laurel - The Tuttles

Camping, Jamming, Workshops, Chitdren's Program & more!
4-Full days of Famly Fun and Great Music!
For more information, visit www.cbaontheweb.org

Bill Clifton's oerformance
made possibTe in part by:
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SAGA,
the source.

Saga Muslcal lnstrurnenQ.s
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Gome and join us in our 34th Annual Fathers' Day Weekend Blu.egrass Festival
at the Nevada County Fairgrounds in Grass Valley, California!

Four days of family fun, jamming, workshops, Children's Programs, Luthier's
Pavilion, Kids on Bluegrass, camping on site and the best in Bluegrass and Old Time

Music on stage under the beautiful pine trees.
Things You Should Know

.No pets are allowed with the sole exception being a 2009 pilot program for house cats that stay in the RV. Service
animals (as defined by state and federal law) are always allowed.

.Camping is in the rough on the festival site beginning Sunday, June 14 through Wednesday, June 17 for a fee of $20
per unit per night (lots of grass and big pine trees), on a first-come, first-served basis. Designated tent only camping
area available. Guaranteed electric only sites available - see below for fee information.

.Limited number of campsites for handicapped persons. Advance reservations required by May 1, 2009.

.Camping during th6 festival is included in 3 and 4 day tickets.

.Food and soft drink concessions on site, (picnic baskets and coolers permitted).

.Bring lawn chairs or blankets for seating. Audience ar€a is a grassy lawn with trees.

.Festival is held rain or shine - ABSOLUTELY NO REFUNDS.

Where is the Festival Site?
The Nevada County Fairgrounds is located on McCourtney Road in the town of Grass Valley, California. From
Sacramento, take Hwy. 80 east to the town of Aubum. Take the Hwy. 49 - Grass Valley exit and go north about 28
miles. There are signs on the highway directing you to the fairgrounds - about 2 miles.

EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORiI -
CBA rranltar Ea.ly Blid Tlckd Prico! and Sonlor Cltlzan (Ags G5 and ovea) Dlrcounb aro ofiar€d to CBA MembeE only. M€mbaB aro snfru€d to purchase
1 dlEcount tickel ior a single membeGhip or 2 discount lickob for 6 Couple Membershlp. Doadlln. for E.rly Blrd Dbcount tlck tr l. il.rch 3l.l 2009. No
mombor Discour s tvailable at th6 gato.

Please-send mq the following Early Bird Discount tickets to the CBAs 34th Annual Father's Day
Weekend Bluegrbss Festival:Early Bird Discount Tickets

111t1t08 - 3/31/09)
CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult..
4-Day Senior (65 & over)....
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8).............
3-DayAdult
3-Day Teen

Non-Member Ticket Prices
4-Day Adu|t..............................$1 1 0
4-Day Senior (65 & over)........ $100
4-Day Teen (1 6-1 8)....................$SO
3-DayAdult. ..........$90
3-Day Teen (1 6-18)....................$+O

Advance Discount Tickets
(4/1/09 - s/31/09)

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult..
4-D;i Senior tos a oveij.....
4-Day Teen (1 6-'l 8)..............
3-Day Adult
3-Day Teen ..........

Non-Member Ticket Prices

4-Day Senior (65 & over).....
4-Day Teen (16-18)........... ..
3-DayAdult.
3-Day Teen (16-18)..

Single Day Tickets
No discounts available
Thursday........... Adult $3Offeen $1 3
Friday................ Adult $35ffeen $1 5
Saturday............ Adult $4O/Ieen $1 8
Sunday...............Adult $3O/Teen $1 3

I
camping opens Sunday,
June 14. Camping fees are
$20 per night per unit (RVs),
$15 per night per unit (tents)
on a first come, first-served
basis from Sunday, June 14
through Wednesday, June
17.

Designated tent camping
area available.

Special campsites with
guaranteed electricity spac-
es @$90 each with advance
reservations (Monday thru
Sunday).

Handicapped campers who
need special accommoda-
tions must make advance
reservations by May 1, 2009.
Please callJohn Skaar
at 509.427-8928 or e-mail:
skaarjohn@gmail.com for
information and reserva-
tions.

i;n{,
GATE TICKET PRICES

4-Day Adult $130
4-Day Teen (16-18) $60
3-Day Adult $100
3-DayTeen (16-18) $+S

Children 15 & Under FREE with
a paid adult admission.

NO MEMBER DISCOUNTS
ON GATE TICKETS.

'Gamping is
3 and 4 day

included in all
tickets. Early

$e5
$e0
$45
$85
$38

CBA Member Tickets
4-DayAdult @ $gS
4-Day Senior @$90
4-Day Teen (16-18) @$+S
3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$AS.
3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$gg.
3-Day Adult (Fri/SaUSun) @$85.
3-Day Teen (16-18) (FrilSaUSun) @$38.

Non-Member Tickets

-4-Day 

Adult @$110
_4-Day Senior @$tOO
_ -Day Teen @$50
_ 3-Day Adult (Th/Fri/Sat) @$90.
_ 3-Day Teen (16-18) (Th/Fri/Sat) @$aO.
_ 3-DayAdult (FrilSaUSun) @$90.

3-Day Teen (16-18) (Fri/SaUSun) @$aO.
.Please specify which 3 days

_ Reserved
teed
space. (6/1

CBA Member No.

space ran-
per

Single Day Tickets
_ Thursday Only @ $30 

- 

Teen @ $13

- 

Friday only @ $35 
- 

Teen @$15

- 

Saturday only @ $40 

- 

Teen @$20

_ Sunday Only @ $30 _ Teen @$13

electric
4/09 -

Date of Order
Total for Tickets
Total for Camping

TotalEnclosed_

Mail ticket order form, a SELF AD-
DRESSED, STAMPED BUSINESS-
SIZED ENVELOPE. and check or
money order payable to the California
Bluegrass Association (CBA) to:

CBA Festival Tickets
John Enrin

2172 Vinevard Hills Ct
Vacaville, dA 9568 8-87 32

Name

Address

City

State Zip

Phone Email

Early Bird Discount Ticket Order Form - Deadline 3/31/09

.$

:1

i'105
i100
$48
$e5
$40

E rh. Ba.d Tlckot d..dlhe exlendad tg .rch 3t, 2OOC. Dld t/ou know that b, burng a Palt ot eE.ly
blrd ttckets lor tho CBA Fathelr'a Dlv F.atlval al the membar'a pFlc. tTou aava €riough to PatT lor a

couple'! rrrgttrb.r.hlp tee? ltL llk g.ttlng tree mernbaFrhlPa wlth youF llck t or{.rl

For Credit Card orders visitwww.cbaontheweb.org. NO REFUTVDS.
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The Luthier's Gorner - Ro er Siminoff

L-r4

Q: In your last colu-r, you said there werr some
problems with hcxagonal stringp. Can you clanfr
what you mean?

A: Yes, and sorry I didnt do it last month (l ran out
of room). And, just to clarifr, I was talking about the
hexagonal "core wire" - the wire that is inside the
wound strings. For those who missed the February
issue of the Breakdown, here is a brief recap: To fa-

cilitate the winding of the wrap wire onto the core wire of "wound" musical strings, the wire
industry produces a wire that is somewhat hexagond in shape (Fig. l). The wrap wire (the
covering wire) is bent around the points of the hexagonal wire and this helps to draw the
wrap wire onto the core as well.as provide a reasonably secure lock of the wrap wire to the
core wire to keep it from unwravelling.

March 2009

So, to make a seemingly long (but interesring) story short, the irregularity of the hex-
agonal shape of the core wire can absolutely have an effect on acoustical characteristics of
tf,e instrument. Unfortunately, itt something out of our control, but clearly something to be
aware of and understand just a bit better.

Q: t am going to bend some wood for mandolin sides. Can I use a body rcsembly fifiure
to dry the rims after they are bent? Should I be wetting the wood like most builders sug-
gest before I bend it, and exactly what does the water do?

Bluegrass Breakdown
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Fig. l. The hexagonal shape of core wire for musical stringp helps
to lock on dre *wray'' or covering wire.

Unfortunately, this wire isnt perfecdy herxagonal as shown in Fig. l. To create the seem-
ingly hex shape, the core wire is drawn through a die that gives it a somewhat-hexagond
shape. In realiry some of the six sides of the hex wire are fatter or wider than other sides
resulting in the wire being slighdy irregular in shape and not a true horagon.

A. You can set the bent pieces of rim in your fixture to let them dry or you might find it
best to make some separate drying fixtures that are the same height as the rim (to help keep
the pieces vertical and straight). If you make drying fixtures, they should have slightly more
exaggerated curvatures than the body fixture does. In this way, when the rib pieces tend to
spring open a bit when they dry they will come to their 6nal shape. However, this is what we
do in our shop because we are actually bending with high pressure steam; we are not bending
over a hot pipe. If you are bending over a hot pipe, the water does four things: l) it helps to
disribute the heat over a larger area of wood rather than just at the contact point where the
wood touches the pipe; 2) it helps transfer heat more quickly from the hot pipe to the wetted
wood; 3) it helps to soften the wood somewhat and make it more pliable; and 4) it turns the
warer into steam which helps the heat permeate into the woodt 6bers.

Q: I was wondering ifyou had any thoughts on where the high point of a domed sound-
board on a dassical guitar should be located? Most of tfte stuff I've read puts the high
point at the saddle.

A: The first question is "should there be a dome in classical guitar soundboards?" This is
a question that has been debated by classical guitar luthiers for some time. I believe the
soundboard on a classical guitar should be fat. However, putting the argument of fat vs
domed aside, and assuming you plan to dome your soundboard, you c.:rn: l) dome the entire
soundboard so that the peak of the dome is just below the soundhole; or 2) place thc dome so
that the peak is direcdy under the bridge. In either case, the bridget saddle should be placed
on the soundboard at the correct intonation point for the intended string scde. As pointed
out in some of my previous columns in the Breakdown, soundboar& on fixed-bridge instru-
ments are driven by the bridge rocking back and forth on an axis through the center of the
bridge. A dome or convex shape in the soundboard gives it structurd stabiliry but diminishes
its ability to fex, which is something you DO want a soundboard to do.

Q, I'"" read some of your work on tap tuning. C-en that bc donc to e Gniehcd maado-
lin?

A: Yes, but it usually requires pulling the backboard so that the tone bars can be shaped and
tuned. Pulling the backboard dso allows graduation ofthe soundboard and backboard from
within so that the mandolint finish is not altered. Fig. 4 is a photo of a mandolin with the
backboard removed. Notice the shape of the massive original tone bars on this instrument.
These bars were also symmetricdly positioned. Fig. 5 shows new smaller tone bars being in-
stalled after the soundboard was re-graduated. Also, it is fairly evident in Fig. 5 that the new
correct location of the bars is asymmetrical with the bass bar closer to the bass f-hole and the
treble bar closer to the center ofthe soundboard. Because ofthe original construction ofthis
mandolin and the materials used, it didnt turn out to be a "killer" mandolin, but there was
a definite improvement in tone. Thp tuning really worls.

Fig. 2. I7hile a lii e*agEerated in this illustration, the corc wire
is somewhat irregular and not truly hexagonal.

Subde as this shape difference is, it does have an effect on the tonal qualiry of these
strings. This is especially true on amplified instruments that use electromagnetic pickups. In
the 1980s, I was performing some tests for a sring manufacturer to determine why cenain
wound strings sounded differently when taken from the same manufacturing batch and in-
stalled on the identical electric guitar. After much testing, we determined that the irregulariry
ofttre core wire produced lateral (side to side) vibrations in the string that tended to favor the
faner side(s) of the string. Think of an 8' length of 2" x4" lumber. If nvo people were to each
hold an end, and someone hit the center of the board, it would flex back and forth in favor
of the 4" face since that axis through the wood is more fexible than the axis through the 2"
face. \?'ell, the same thing happens with core wire thatt irregular. If the wire is installed over
the pickup so that its flattest side faces the pickup, then the lateral motion of the string is
to-and-from the pickup. If the wire is turned just slighdy and installed over the pickup so the
thickest side faces the pickup, the lateral motion is sideways over the pickup. Each of these
motions has a different effect on the pickupt field resulting in different amplitude, sustain,
and tone color.

Hexagonal wire has three distinct orbits, one through each of the flattened sides. By
contrast, round plain strings are somewhat universal in rheir lareral orbits, with rhe orbits
changing (generally speaking) through a360" arc around the center ofthe string.

To determine the precise shape of the wire during manufacturing, a special wire mi-
crometer is used (Fig. 3), and the wire is rotated in the.iaws to determine how out-of-round
the wire is.

Fig. 3. A dial micrometer is used
for measuring the concentricity of
wire. By rolling the wire between
the micrometert jaws, the +/-
deviation in thousandths of an
inch is shown on the did indica-
tor.

An eady sring maker, the National Musical String Company of New Brunswick, NJ
(makers of the origind Black Diamond strings) steered away from using hex core wire for
this very reason, claiming thar their round core wire had a more pure tone (and they were
right). Unfortunately, they were overpowered by the marketing giants like GHS, D'Addario,
Fender, and Gibson who all use hex core wire.

See you next month!

@ Copyright 2009, Roger H. Siminoff, Atascadero, CA.

If you have questions you would like answered, please email: siminoffpsiminoff.net, or write
to Roger Siminoff, PO Box 2992, Acascadero, CA 93423.

Roger Siminoffwas tle founder of Pickin and Frets magazines and has written several boola
on instrument set-up and construction. His latest text, Siminoffs Luthiers Glossary (HaI
konard Publishing) is available at most music srores and luthier supply houses. For more on
Roger Siminoff, Siminoff Banjo and Mandolin Parts, Gibson and Lloyd Loar history visit
his web site at: www.siminoff.net.

Fig. 4. The back of this A-style mandolin was
removed to re-tune the tone bars.

Fig. 5. The soundboard was regraduated
from within and new tone bars were in-
stalled and then shaved to the correct tun-
irg.
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J.D.'s Bluegrass Kitchen
by J.D. Rhynes

March 2009

Frorn page A-1 I
me, and we'll BOTH be happy!
Hah!

Heret a recipe fer some of
the bestest beef brisket you ll wer
wrap a lip around! When brisket
is cooked right, there aint another
cut ofbeefthat has such a rich fa-
vor, that you jes caint get enough
o[ This is a Texas style recipe and it
comes with a great recipe fer sauce
that is worth the price by its lone-
somel

Texas Style Beef
Brisket

6 lb. beef brisket, cut in half
3 tbsp Worcestshire sauce
1 tbsp chili powder
2 bay leaves
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 tsp celery salt
1 tsp pepper
1 tsp liquid smoke
112 cup beef broth

Place the bcefin a large seal-
able bag. Combine the'Worces-
tershire, chili powder, bay leaves,

garlic, celery salt, pepper, and
liquid smoke, and add to the bag
ofbeef. Tirrn to coat good and re-
frigerate over night. Put the meat
into a large slow cooker, add the
beefbroth, cover and cook on low
fer 6 to 8 hours, until tender.

t!7hile the meats cooking,
here's how to make the BBQ
sauce.

BBQ Sauce

1 medium Onion, chopped
fine

2 tbsp Canola oil
2 cloves garlic, minced
1 cup of Ketchup
'l12 cup of molasses
114 cup cider vinegar
2 tsp chili powder
112tsp ground mustard

Saute the Onion in the oil
till tender. Add garlic, and cook
for one minute longer. Stir in
temaining ingredients and heat
through.When you take the bris-
ket out ofthe cooker, discard bay
learrcs and skim the fat from one

Bluegrass Breakdown

cup of the cooking liquid. Add to
the BBQ saucc, and discard rest
of the juices. Return the brisket
to the cooker and top with the
BBQ sauce, and cook on high
fer 30 minutes fer the flavors
to blend good. Slice real thin
across the grain, and serve with
the sauce. Serves about 12, OR a
couple of itinerant banjo pickerc.
(Arent most banio pickers itiner-
ant?) Ha ha ha

Vell folla, theret my offer-
ings fer March of '09, and I hope
you find'em to yer liking. I know
I sure have loved fixin these fer my
hmily and friends this winter. I jes

about wear out my slow cooker
every winter. Sure beats having to
keep an eye on a pot of stuffon the
srove, and it's almost impossible to
burn anything in one.

Please keep all of our brave
men and women in our armed
services in yer prayers, that they
may return home, safe and sound.
GOD Bless America, and may HE
grant us all peace and healch. Yer
friend, J.D.Rhynes

Good times; Gentral San
in the
Joaquin

By Kelly C. Broyles
Howdy Folks! It sure is good

to be here in the Valley! January
is starting off the new year with a

bang! I made it down to Bakersfield
for the day on Saturday for the 48
hour jam to check it out, and it
looked to be a fun event for all at-
tending. I got to see lots of friends
there, but had to leave early, darn
it!

T ast night we had our Clovis
'lUTinter Festivd with the Senior
Center at the really fancy 350-sta-
dium style-seating auditorium! I m
still waiting for a final head count
but close to two hundred folla
qune on out to enjoy a full day of
entertainment. \0'e had five ven-
dors show up from canned goods
to jewelry thanls to Candy Spon-
haltz and her sistert contacts. The
show featured three of our local
bands chosen by the Center from
last years Bluegrass in the Park se-

riesl \7e had Grass lrss Tiaveled
from Visalia, Dafton Mountain
Gang from Fresno, and Grasskick-
ers to set the stage on 6re! They all
did a great job and the smiles fiom
the crowd were evidence that their
efforts were much appreciated. A
special thanks has to be given to
Ann Munson and Kent Kinney
for organizing our own local Kids
On Bluegrass program that was a

true highlighr of the evening. Ir
featured Thylor Cogdill on vocals,
Shannon Hall on the fiddle, Jack
Kinney on the 6ddle and Josh
Martin on the guitar, hammering

out rhythm. And of course the big
hairy faced kid from the Ddton
Mountain Gang Paul Chesterton
was on the bass! Man they did us

proud and had everyone smiling
and clapping.

The Center set up a catered
dinner with ThiTlp and Chicken.
It was out of this world and a bar-
gain at $25.00 for the show and
dinner. Thc seniors had baked up
desserts for a dollar each that were
fantastic. Ve also hadworlshops in
the early afternoon before the show
that were free with admission. A
Iot of folks attended them. And of
course we had four rooms to meet
and jam plus the main lobby that
was a hot spot for jamming also.
The locd Old Town Kiwanis club
provided volunteers ro man the
door and the drawing booth. \7e
were very luclry to have Gottschalks
Music in Clovis donate a very nice
Simon and Patrick dreadnaught
guitar to the drawing. Bob Garcia
donated a $15.00 I tunes gift card
and the Grass Less Tiaveled do-
nated a few C.D.s! The center did
very well from this and we are very
grateful to Gottschalks Music Cen-
ter for their help. So if you need
strings or straps, etc., please help
support the folla that help support
the folksl

This event was a great success

and could not have happened with
out the ideas of Doug Bremseth and
the help of folla like Candy Spon-
haltz of the CBA and Amy Hance
of the Senior Center, not to men-

tion Lynn Bawdon of the Center
for her support and efforts to push
this project thru with the City!
Lynn, Amy, Candy, Doug and I
make an ewesome team and each
ofus know that we needed a group
effort to pull this off. Thanla dso
to Tony Pires for his expenise and
equipment to round out the sound

rystem!
Thuly the highlight of the eve-

ning was rhe finde when dl the
groups got up on stage and did sev-
eral songs in a group round robin
of taking a break on instrumentals
and singing! It was fantastic. And
of course thanfts again to Nancy
Zwiga and her magic camcorder
for taking and posting on you tube
for all to see and enjoy again and
again!

The center and the locals
are already wanting to plan more
shows at the theater and we will be
planning for that soon, along with
the Bluegrass in the Park that will
run again this year come spring.
AIso Hobbs is deEnitely back on
for 2009 and we will have the An-
derson Family, the Barefoot Nellie's
and Deep Elem heading this year's
show along with a super lineup of
the Central San Joa<1uin Valley tal-
ent!

I will be keeping you informed
of any and all events planned for
this area as soon as details become
available so keep on a picking and
singing and we'll be in touch.

CBA and SAGA Musical
lnstruments team up to
bring Bill Glifton to FDF 09

From page A-1
festival grounds and see Del Mc-
Coury or Rhonda Vincent wdking
around free range, but when one
suddenly comes face to face with
anists that you've
been listening to
most of your life
and never seen out
W'est, itt very excit-
i.g.

last yeau. at
IBMA one of *rese
bluegrass heroes
showed up in the
CBA suite. (Be as-
sured that the CBA
suite is THE place
to be during this
huge, world-class
event.) Carl Pagter Mntage Bill Clifton

A-r5

name) was born to a wealthy fam-
ily in suburban Baltimore Counry
Maryland. Much to his familyt cha-
grin, he took an interest in country
music as a child. A true folk music

enthusiast, he made
a trip to NewYork to
visit \U'oody Guthrie
and while attend-
ing graduate school
at the Universiry of
Virginia, Formed a

trio called the Dixie
Mountain Boys with
Paul Clayton and
Dave Sadler. That is
when he started us-
ing the stage name
of Bill Clifton, due
to his familyt objec-
tion to his musical

had met him in the
hotel lobby and invited him up and
he liked it well enough to spend a
good amount of time picking with
our other guests.

Now let me take you long ago
and fu away. ln 1967 Bill Clifton
joined the Peace Corps and spent 3
years in the Philippines. (Side note:
while in the Peace Corps, Clifton
visited New Zealand and recorded
with our friends the Hamilton
County Bluegrass Band.)

Heret where the story begins
to come together. Another gende-
man who was in the Philippines
serving in the Peace Corps was
bluegrass music enthusiast and 5th
String Music Store founder, Rich-
ard Keldsen. Today Richard may
be best known as founder of the
Saga Musical Instrument Com-
pany. "I've always had this wander-
lust, and I look at business as par-
tially an excuse to travel the world,"
sap fuchard, whose company is a
ma.ior importer of musicd instru-
ments from Asia. Naturally a heavy
weight like fuchard was at IBMAs
big trade show this year as well.

Keldsen and Clifton actually
knew of each odrer during their
Philippine service, but never met.
Until Carl Pagter introduced them
at last yeart IBMA, that is. They
hit it offright away, of course.

Meanwhile Carl was looking
for a way to bring Bill Clifton to
perform as part of the CBAs Fa-
thert Day Festivd in Grass Valley.
Our money is tight this year and
it would be difficult to add the ex-
pense of air travel for Bill Clifton
to the budget.

This is where Californian
Keldsen stepped in with an offer to
sponsor Billt trip. As a result of Sa-
ga's sponsorship we'll get to. see Bill
CliFton perform on the main stage
at Grass Va.lley. Hopefully he'll be
appear for one of our mega-work-
shops on the new Pioneert stage
(formerly the childrent area and
called by the fairgrounds the Pine
Tiee Stage) as well.

More about Bill Clifton.'Ihe
following info comes from Ed at
oldbluebus.blogspot.com.

Bill Clifton (not his given

interests.
The Dixie Mounain Boys

signed a conract with Blue Ridge
Records and appeared on the
\07heeling Jamboree radio barn
dance program. In 1955, Clifton
published a songbook, 150 Old-
Time Folk and Gospel Songs,
which became widely popular with
bluegrass musicians.

OnJuly4th, 1961, Clifton or-
ganized an outdoor conceft at Oak
lraf Park, in Luray, Virginia. The
show was the fust of its kind, fea-
turing a reunion of Bill Monroet
origind Blue Grass Boys, the Stan-
ley Brothers, the Country Gende-
men, Jim &Jesse, and several other
top bluegrass performers. This
show, dthough only one day in
lengrh, is considered to be the first
Bluegrass Festival. The folk music
community took notice and Clif-
ton was hired as one of the organiz-
ers of the Newport Folk Festival in
1963.

Following his success with
launching the Bluegrass Festival
movement, he moved to England
where he continued to play tradi-
tiond Appalachian music at small
venues throughout Europe. In
1967 he joined the Peace Colps
and spent three years in the Philip-
pines. \07hile there he visited New
Z,aland where he recorded an aI-
bum with the Hamilton County
Bluegrass Band and help establish
a Bluegrass circuit there.

Clifton visited the U.S. several
times in the early 1970s to tour and
record, this time with County Re-
cords. He joined forces with Blue-
grass greats, Red Rector (mandolin)
and Don Stover (banio), forming
the First Generation. They toured
together throughout the '70s. In
the early 1980s, Clifton moved his
family to Virginia and continues to
perform at the occasional festival
and concert.

Bill Clifton is a pioneer in rhe
preservation and proliferation of
Bluegrass music around the world.
So while you are enjoying one of
the great festivals this season, take
a moment and thank Bill Clifton
for getting it all started.
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Al's Music Tidbits... BlAr shank
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Let's Learn a Song
last month I went over a proposed method for learning
a song offofa recording, and this month weie going to
try it out. Ideally, you have the song on a CD or as an
MP3 file on your computer, so you c:m start it, stop it,
pause it, maybe even slow it down. To review, here are
the steps I oudined:

l. listen to the song until you can hear the melody in your head
2. get an instrument
3. figure out what key it's in
4. 6gure out the chord progression(s)
5. find the melody
6. make a "lead sheet" with key, chords and words, perhaps "melody hints"
7. practice singing the song, over and over

For this exercise, I have selected the old Flatt & Scruggs song "Some Old Day", re-
corded on September 2, 1955.

Remember the URL for the musical examples:

http : //www.cbaon theweb. orgltidbi rs. aspx

Before listening to the first sound clip, heret a little ear-training exercise to do:

1. play a chord on your instrument
2. find rhe root, third and 6fth
3. while playing the chord, sing the root, getting a menta.l "picture" of how that note
sounds against the whole chord
4. do the same thing for the third and fifth

Bluegrass Breakdown March 2009

Another sound you need to be able to hear and recognize is the bass playing root-fifth,
root-fifth, the fifth being either above or below (a fourth below) the root. This is the "oom-pah"
we always associate with the tuba.

Finding the key
The 6rst sound clip is just the intro, with thc dobro taking the lead. Do you recognize the

"pickup" notes the dobro plays befiore the bass comes in? The note the dobro is playing when
the bass comes in is one of the tones in the ronic (key) triad. Can you tellwhich tone it is? If
so, you have a major clue. Listen to the whole clip. Can you hear the chord changes in the bass?

Remember that most songs begin with an intro that will almost certainly end with a cadence
ending on the tonic (key) chord. 'Vhen you find the tonic chord, the bass will usually be play-
ing "oom-pa" on the root and fifth of that chord. Here, the bass player plays root-fifth, then a

walkup back to the roor. That's your tonic/root note. Get that root note in your head and try to
6nd it on your instrument. This brings up a couple of problems with some older recordifigs:

l. bands sometimes didnt bother tuning to "concert pitch"
2. bands sometimes tuned their instruments sharp a half-tone to get a brighter sound

You probably found that the tonic note is close to, but not exactly, F#. I'm pretry sure
they were playing in F, just like Bill Monroe was playing in G, not G#, when he recorded
"New Mule Skinner Blues" in 1950. \X/hen you come upon a situation like this, you may wish
to re-tune your instrument so that your F matches the almost-F# on the recording. Or, you
may have some way to electronically "tweak" the pitch. For purposes of this exercise, however,
I have made an MP3 of the intro, moving it into the key of F (concert pitch) and playing the
inrro on the mandolin, since I don't play dobro. Listen to clip 2 and find your F chord at the
end.

Finding the chords

(clip 3 is the entire song, by me and Band-in-a-Box, following the original ar-
rangement, in the key of F)
Once you've found the key, you can be pretry sure that the chords are going to fit one

of the common Bluegrass patterns that weve talked about. You can usually hear the chord
changes in the bass and/or guitar, especially if rhey play a'walkup" or'walkdown" between
chords. Somerimes it's easier to work backwards from a cadence, which is going to end with
V I, occasionally IV I. Lots ofsongs have verses consisting oftwo phrases, with the 6rst phrase
ending on a V chord (halfcadence).

Listen to the 6rst two lines, ending with "some old day", and listen to the bass, which
plays on the beat. Lett try to put bar lines with the words, which will help us locate the chord
changes:

I've been I workin'all in the I rain, tied to a I dirty ol'ball and I chain.
Oh, dear I Mother, l'llcome I home, some ol'lday I

C)n "workin"', you hear the bass playing the tonic, then down to the 6fth, then again
starting on "rairi'. W'here does this change? Do you hear a different note in the bass on "dirry"?

How abc,ut on "chain"? It goes back to tonic-Gfth, doesn't it? So where did it go on "dirry"?
From ill we've learned about Bluegrass chord progressions, a good guess would the IV chord,
wouldn't it? Vhatt the IV chord in F? (Lets not always see the same hands, please J) OK, its
Bb. Now try listening to this phrase and playing an F note on "workin"' and "rain", a Bb on
"dirry" and an F on "chain". Doesnt that sound like it 6ts?

Now listen to the whole 6rst verse. Doesn'r rhe rhird line sound like the first one? If so,

and we hear a chord change back to the tonic on, "Some sweet day...", what does that tell us

about the chord before it, assuming we remember about cadences, half-cadences, etc.? I'll bet
you answered "Dominant!" OK, so the second line ends on the V chord. Now, do you hear a

bass-note change on "home"? Vhatt that? If "day" is the V chord, what is likely to precede it?
\fle know itt not I, because we hear a change from I on "home". The IV chord often proceeds
to V lett try that. Try F to Bb to C. Something's missing, isn't it? There's a new "color" in that
chord, and it really seems to "push" us roward the V. Do you remember the Tidbits edition
about "Secondary Dominants"? Nothing can "push" us toward the dominant like its own
dominant, so whatt the dominant of C? fught, that's G major, or V of V. Ve also hear the
same effect in the last line, but instead of a half cadence I VofVV, we have a full cadence going
I VofV V I. So, the whole verse looks like this:

r've been wlrki n' a'l'l i n the rai n ,

ri ed to " afI.v ol ' bal] and crrli n.
I VOfV V

oh, dear Mother, r'll come home some o1' day

Some sweet day they''ll turn me 'loose.

From this dirty ol' cal"Oooi8+, 
v r

oh, dear Mother, r'll come home some ol' day.

Figuring out the chorus is your "homework"; itt not much different. Clip 4 is the "answer

page in the back ofthe book".
Next month, we will figure out the melody, put some harmony to it and maybe transpose

it to another key.

PLEASE, send questions or suggestions for subject matter, including other songs to learn, to:
squidnet@notoriousshankbrothers.com.

Al Shank

Do you have a
child who would
like to partici-

pate in the
Kids on BIue-

grass Prog?am?

Currendy the Kids on Blueerass Drosram, under the direction
of Frank So[ivan, Sr., takes plac-e at the CBA Supergrass Blueqrass
Festival in Bakersfield, Calif.,'the CBA Fathers Dav Blileerass Fes"tival
in Grass Vallev, California and under the title of 'Kids dn Stase also
ar Larry and Sondra Bakers "Bluegrassin in the Foothills" fest-ival in
Plvmoith, California.' Flank-Solivan, $r, has b.een directing this pfogla1n.for approxi-
mately 16 years and he and his kids coisisteritlv?elieht auiliences
with 6ish <iualiw and hiehlv talented youns Deoi,le.

ThiS orberam is ooe"n tb children'"s.r? thfoueh 17. The chil-
dren must be"able to sins and/or olay th"eir instrumEnr \TITHOUT
Darenrs or suardians hel'o. Sonss'MIJST be comoletelv memorized
taeain with6ut help). Ch'ildren"must have eood efioueli understand-
inE of their instrurir-ent to have sood timiris, know tfi'eir chords and
be"able to change chords quicklfl easily plai2 or. three songs and the
abrllry to Dlav ln a srouD.

R.hea"srl takeiplaie many hours durine the dav for severd days
at each festival and culminat6s in a stase firoduction on the marn
stage at each festival. Parents and childrin rhust be ready to commit
to ill of th. rehearsals.

To find out if your child is ready to DarticiDate in this wonderful
program, visit Frahk Solivan, Sr. at'his tampsite at any one of these
festivals.

r, \, \, . ktd,sonbtue$r.bSS. co m
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ByMichael Hall
The second annual NCBS

International Bluegrass Mu-
sic Museum Bluegrass Mas-
ters Film Festival will be held
on Sunday, March 1, 2009 in
Redwood Ciry as part of the
Bluegrass On Broadway Fes-
tival. The event is presented
by the Northern California
Bluegrass Sociery. The free
BOB festival runs February
26-March t. The complete
schedule is online at www.
ncbs.us.

The fesdval will feature
two new independent docu-
mentary 6lms and two rare
IBMM Oral History Project
films that are being shown
outside of the Owensboro,
Kentucky museum for the
6rst time. Carl Pagter of\Val-
nut Creek, IBMM Tlustee,
will host the program.

The 6lm event will be
held in the community room
of the Redwood Ciry Main
Public Library 1044 Middle-
6eld Road, Noon-5:00pm,
and is open to the public.

Dan Crary has an-
nounced that he will make
a personal appearance at the
event to talk to fans about
his new film, "Primal Twang

- The Legaq of the Guitar"
(2008) - Dan Crary, now of
Placerville, invented the blue-
grass lead guitar sryle during
his 1970s stint with the cut-
ting-edge Bluegrass Alliance
band before going on to in-
ternational fame with the
bluegrass band California.
Dr. Crary now retired from
teaching at CSU-Northridge,
researched the history of the
guitar, and with the help of
a bevy of guitar masters, pre-
sented the story of the world's
most popular instrument in
a live San Diego concert in
November 2007. lJV'e will
show the resulting concert
6lm. Dennis Caplinger was
the musical director for the
project. 'With Doc 'Watson,

Mason'W'illiams, Albert Lee,
Eric Johnson, Peter Sprague,

John Doan, Doyle Dykes,
and Andrew York. (Dan
Crary/Adams Entertain-
ment)

Other films on this year's
program:

"Four Days of Infamy -The Infamous Stringdusters"
(2008) 

- fhere was reason
to be excited when six talent-
ed sidemen and monster jam
pickers assembled as a band
in Nashville in 2006. The In-

famous Stringdusters includ-
ed musicians from around
the country who moved to
Nashville to seek their musi-
cal fortunes, and in the spring
of 2007, the Stringdusters
put out their 6rst album and
embarked on a tour of Colo-

Bluegrass Br,eakdown

rado. Former Nashville Ten-
nessean music reporter and
critic Craig Havighurst, now
an author and filmmaker,
traveled with the band to
film this entertaining look at
life on the road. tWrith Andy
Hall (Dobro), Chris Eldridge

(guitar), Chris Pandolfi (ban-
jo), Jeremy Garrett (fiddle),

Jesse Cobb (mandolin), Tia-
vis Book (acoustic bass), and
the band's fans in the Rocky
Mountain State. (Craig Havi-
ghurst/String Theory Media)

"Pete Seeger" and 'Jim-

my Martin' - The IBMM
Oral History Project docu-
ments the lives of bluegrass
musicians by letting them
tell their own story in front
of the carnera, with just
enough editing for an enjoy-

Continucd on Page A-18
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NCBS Bluegrass On Broadway ends Sunday, March 1 with free film festival
in Redwood City

U/VW.RBA.ORG Redwood Bluegrass A ssoc iates fuesents

Nlaftiii & ihe Califciinid TiaVeil
Saturday, March 21st, 2009
First Presbyterian Church of Mt. View

ersac

1667 Miramonte Ave (et 9tlppl3), MJ, Yi.ew.....,
Co-sporrsored bg tlre Northern California Blueqrass Societg

A S SOC IAI€ S

Conce4 Ticket Price-s
$14 in advance

of show

Half Price
Ages 13 - 18 a

Fre.s
.12 and under

View, CA 94039. Please enclose a self-addressed stamped envelope along with your check or money ordero plus a note
indicating what you want to order. Tickets are also available at Gryphon Stringed Instruments, 211 Lambert St., Palo
Alto. Additional information: 650-691-9982, www.rba.org Thank you for your support!

ou nb (www.t cketweb.com) anare av online from xma

llf,stg MsJtryntt drrd the
@aliforhDd Trdvelers

Mac Martin is one of the few re-
maining first generation bluegrass
bandleaders. Active in music since
1948, he has led a powerhouse
traditional bluegrass band in the
Pittsburgh area since 1954. Mac's
many recordings have won him a
dedicated audience among fans of
traditional bluegrass throughout the
world. His commitment to the mu-
sic, compelling vocals and arrange-
ments, engaging performances, and
distinctive approach to the Monroe/
Stanley/Flatt & Scruggs legacy make
him a true bluegrass treasure.

Mac Martin has had his own songs
and treatments recorded by Longview,
Open Road, James King, both Bob &
Dan Paisley, and King Wilkie.

"Like Red Allen and Vern Williams,
Mac Martin has a deep understand-
ing of bluegrass music that takes its
cue from the formative years of the
genre,when things were a little more
open and were flavored a bit more
by the blues. This is as good as it
gets without being Big Mon himself."

- Graham Blair, The Acoustic Pages
Mac Martin's band of 55 years is

known as the Dixie Travelers. For this
show, he'll be accompanied by some
of Northern California's most experi-
enced bluegrass musicians. He calls
them the California Travelers, and
they are: Butch Waller, Kathy Kallick,
Keith Little, Paul Shelasky, and Lisa
Berman.

lnfo about Mac at
www.thedixietravele rs. com.

Qao* loa tAo
Jam from 5:30 - PM. Show starts at I PM.
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able and informative view-
ing experience. The extensive
project's only drawback was
that, once upon a time, blue-
grass fans had to journey to
the museum in Owensboro,
Kentucky to take a seat at
the (video) feet of the mas-
ters (The OHP films cannot

be distributed, broadcast or
publicly-displayed except by
the museum itsel0. That all
changed in 2008, when the
Northern California Blue-
grass Sociery found a way
to bring some of these films
to the Bay Area by incorpo-
rating an official "museum"
event into its new Bluegrass

On Broadway Festival. This
year, we have films of Pete
Seeger, who combined banjo
music and social activism in
a long and influential career,
and Jimmy Martin, a color-
fuI, exquisitely tortured soul
who exerted a powerful in-
fluence on the development
of the bluegrass genre in its

early years, an influence that
he felt was never adequately
recognized in the annals of
bluegrass history. He explains
why in a classic filmed en-
counter.

Rosalind Kuder of the
Redwood City Public Library
will project the films.

Principal financial sup-

port for the second annual
NCBS Bluegrass On Broad-
way Festival comes from the
Redwood City Civic Cul-
tural Commission, the Red-
wood Ciry Public Library
the Redwood Ciry Friends of
the Library, and the Penin-
sula Christian Center.

March 2fi)9

Brookdale
Bluegrass
Festival
March 13-14,
2009 Returning
after a hiatus
By Elicia Burton

Yesl It's true the Brookdde
Bluegrass Festival is back! Eric and
Barbara Burman, Bruce Bellochio
and the Northern Cdifornia Blue-
grass Sociery at the Brookdde Inn
and Spa bring bluegrass back to the
Santa Cruz Mountains. A great
tradition for a festival event during
the winter months, in the newly
remodeled Brookdale Lodg'e, Inn
and Spa, offers a full weekend of
fr-rn, great music, and jams.

Headliners include Chojo
Jacques, a mandolin and fiddle
player with collaborator, Billy
Bright. They will play both Friday
and Saturday nights, so come out
both nights for a continued exciting
mix of bluegrass, swing, folk, celtic
and americana. Chojo has played
with the Waybacks and Houston
Jones bands, and has played at fes-

tivals rhroughout the United States
and Canada.

Other well known bands in-
clude Faux Renwah, a group call-
ing on old-time gold rush coun-
try music, Jimmy Chicken Pants
band includes the vocals ofJoanie
Davies, and instrumental sryl-
ings that will make you want to
dance. Other bands include Rose
Creek Ramblers, Common Cents,
Mountain Drive, Stoney Moun-
tain Ramblers, Harmon's Peak,
Smiley Mountain Band, Yodeling
[,ady Lolita, Elicia.Burton & The
Sun&y Night Band, West County
Professional Tea Sippers, and Page

Brownton's Sidetrack. Two dap
of fun Friday night March l3th,
6:30pm-ll:30pm $25, Saturday
noon-l l:30pm $35.

Dont forget the Underwater
Banjo Contest on Sunday Morn-
i.g.

Tickets are available in e

Membership drive for the North-
ern California Bluegrass Society
on the www.NorthernCaliforniaB-
luegrassSociery.com or from www.
Brookddebluegrass.com website.
Call the Brookdale Inn and Spa
for room reservations The lodge at
The Brookdde Inn & Spa. P.O. Box
903,11570 H*y 9, Brookdale , CA
95oo7.Tel (831) 338-l3oo.

Blucgrasr Brcakdown

NCBS Blue rass On Broadway ends Sunday, March 1 with free film festival
Cityin Re
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A quality presentation of the California Bluegrass Association and the Sonoma County Folk Society

Saturda,{. }rlarch L4, 200q
1 PI\4 to 9 PI\4
Sebastopol Community Center
390 l\4orris Street, Sebastopol, California

Ninth Annual SONOMA COUNTY
BLUEGRASSAND FOLK

FESTTVAL
FedturDrrg:

Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum
Mary Gibbons & Michael Stadler Band
Rosebud Blue, Ray Bierl Trio; The Earl Brothers,
Kapalakiko Hawaiian Band

p/us WORKSHOPS
Doors open at'*'it::n 

;;::g;:xff:[: 
j"' indoors or out

couNTv
FOtK
toctErv

Laurie Lewis & Tom Rozum

General Admission:
$27 Advance / $32 Door

CBA or SoCoFoSo Members:
$25 Advance / $30 Door

(With current membership card)
Under 11 free with adult admission.

Tickets avaiable at
Last Record Store, Santa Rosa,
Peoples Music, Sebastopol and

Backdoor DIsc in Gotati
Rosebud Blue The EarlBrothers Ray Bierl

www,CBAonthevveb.org
Info: phone Mark Hogan 707.829.8012 or email hogiemoon@comcast.net.

Please send me the following tickets for the Sonoma Gounty Folk & Bluegrass Festival:

_ GeneralAdmission @$27 each

-*^t?g3F5S'Admissior. 
@$25 each 

Address

(circle associalin)

Total Enclosed

For information, call 707-829-8012 or
email : hogiemoon@corrcast.net

City State 

- 

Zip

Phone Email
Mail order blank, payment and self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Sonoma County Festivaldo Mark l'logan
3980 Monka Ct., Sebastopol, CA95472

Tickets are also available online atwww.cbaontheweb.org with a major credit card.
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Each month we present a story from a bluegrass addict...
This month's bluegrass confession is from:

Bluegrass Breakdown

Hooked on Blueqrass

ChrtsJones
Bluegrass Artist and Broadcaster
By ChrisJones

I got hooked on bluegrass
when I was in my teens and
living in New Mexico with
my Dad and stepmother. My
stepmother's name was also
Chris and she was a big country
music and bluegrass fan. She in-
troduced me to a lot of music I
had not heard before including
the big ones; Bill Monroe, Flatt
and Scruggs, and The Osborne
Brothers. It wasn't a particular
instrument that hooked me.
I was captivated by the whole
sound of the music, including
the vocal harmonies. Also at that
time I was just starting to learn
the guitar, and I was introduced
to people like Doc \(atson and
his guitar playing, which was a

huge inspiration For me. I got
to know some of the people
who played bluegrass in the
New Mexico area, which was

a small, but tight knit group. I

took some lessons for a month
or so, got to know some folls,
and it just took offfrom there. I
joined my 6rst band when I was
eighteen years old.

I am originally from New
York State. Once I had attended
some festivals, and could pick
a little, I returned to New York
and got plugged into the blue-
grass communiry there. I joined
my 6rst band in NewYork State
called "Horse Country'' with
Bob Mavian, who was a veteri-
narian and a banjo player. That
band was far above my abilities,
so it was great training for me
and a great way to start. !7hen
I 6rst started listening to blue-
grass, I had a lot of passion for
the music just hearing those
first records, but never had a

vision of playing professionally
and frrll time. But thatt how it
turned out.

Chris Jones

A-r9

B5 Mandolin Kits

Our kits are heralded as the best of class. All parts are precision
crafted and ready for assembly and sanding. Each kit includes a
copy of The Ultimate Bluegrass Mandolin Construction Manual
with a set of full-size computer-generated working drawings. Kits
available for F5, F4, and A5 mandolins, and for the H5 mandola
with several versions to suit various levels of building expertise.

.rrr

For more information visit
www.siminofi .net or write:

o

PO Box 2992, Atascadero, CA 93423
805.365.71 1 1 . siminotf @siminotf.net

Protessional parls lor luthiers worldwide since 1960
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david@luthier.com'

Arnie Garnble
(916) 448-833e

S.c..-"rto

Fine Handmade Guitars
Repair and Restoration

Fret Jobs .l\Ieck Sets
Action Adjustments

Auttrorize<I C.F. Martin Repair Serwice

Serving Musicians since 1978 www.alnlegamble.com
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20807 E. Spring Ranches Rd.
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Fine Mandolins

C.F. Martin
Service Center
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March 21 & 22r 2oo9

UEGRAS

claire,l#H[

.il
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sligo Rags
Sat. & Sun,

r*?il*

Silverado Bluegrass
Sat. & Sun.

Special Whistle Stop
Sat. & Sun, Sat. & Sun.

Plus,.. THIS JUST lN, Windy Ridge, Bluegrass Brethren
Haywire and Older than Dirt

SATURDAY - INDOOR EVENING CONCERT
Silverado, Bluegrass Etc., and Claire Lynch Band

7-ro p.m. in Theater
Tickets at www.temeculatheater.org ($to)

All other concerts are free
FRIDAY NIGHT JAM

at Temecula Creek lnn - official hotel
www.temecu lacreekinn.com

Catt (gsr) 6gl-lg12 or(e5r) 6t8-t+56
visit www.Temeculaca liforn ia.com

I

RsvP (grr) 678-O83t
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Scroll and Gurl by John Pedersen
March 2009

Byl-arry Carlin
Old-time is not a crime! But

sometimes old-time music and
crime can become inrernvined.

The words "old-time mystery
novel" may sound like a conun-
drum to most folla, but this is ex-
actly what the fabulous new novel
dded Scroll and Curl by Marin
Counry music store owner and
old-time musician John Pedersen
is all about. Pedersen, proprietor of
Amazing Grace Music in San An-
selmo, has written a delightful de
about an old-time band that goes
on the road to play some gigs that
also gets caught up in a mysterious
plot after one of the mernSers 6nds
a cheap fiddle at a yard sale. Any-
one that has every toured or played
in a band will love this book, which
officidly hit the streets in early Feb-
ruary.

Even though the fictitious
band is based in NY there are quite
a few Bay Area references in the
book. John is originally from Glen-
mount in upstate New York, but
has been living in Marin Counry
since 1975. He and his wife Judy
have rwo kids, ages 17 and22.

Amazing Grace was opened in
1970by singer/songwriter (not the
fciotbdl player) Steve Young, whose
song "Seven Bridges Road" was a
hit for rhe Eagles. A few years later
Young sold the store to Judy and
David Crummey, and Judy ran the
shop while David played in blue-
grass bands such as High Country.
ln 197 6, Judy Crummey convinced
master luthier Pedersen to quit his
repair job at a well known shop in
San Francisco to take over the re-
pair duties at Amazing Grace. Af-
ter the Crummeys divorced, Judy
continued running the business
until 1982, when she elected to put
the store up for sde. \07ith obvious
logic, Pedersen decided to buy the
store so he wouldnt have to move
all of his stuff out of the building.
27 years later he is still there.
ln 2004 the owner of the build-
ing decided to put the property up
for sale. The store was in danger of
ceasing to exist when 6lm producer
George Lucas bought the properry
partly so that the store legacy could
continue. "Itt like winning the lot-
tery," a gratefrrl Pedersen admits.
CurrendyJohn plays banjo, 6ddle,
and Irish Uilleann pipes in Marin
Counry's finest old-time band, The
Roadoilers.

In late January I stopped by
the store to talk about the book.

Is this the first book that you've
written? Where did the idea come
from to write this?

"It is my 6rst book. The idea of the
guy buying the 6ddle is what drives
all of us instrument dealer/repair-
men. Thatt why we pull u-turns,
go to garage sales and haunt sec-

ond-hand and thrift shops because
IT could be there. But the mystery
partjust came along."

When did 1ou first get the idea
to write tfte book? Is it sometfiing
you'd been thinking about for 20

years?

"I actually started in 1995, but
nobody knew I was writing it and

John Pedersen.

nobody cared, so I sat down on a

Sunday morning or whatever and
knocked out a page or nvo just for
the heck of it. I didnt really have
anything that was driving me.
And it coincided with the 6rst old
PC that someone had given me.
I started writing stories for enter-
tainment. And this is one of the
stories that I started. And I viewed
it like a long joke, like you got in
a car in SF and drove to Boston,
where you'd deliver the punch line.
So I .iust figured Id just 6ll in de-
tails and conversation. It was a lot
of fun to do."

How did you find a publisher? I
mean, I know many writers that
harrc written books that they can't
get anyone to look at

"I wrote the bulk of the book in
rwo years because I had some well
known writer friends that said
'Send me your chapters.' So I did
and they were enthusiastic. So that
drove me to produce more. Then
they became demanding, saying,
'Youre leaving me hanging here,
lett go!' Aad one of the people
was a customer/friend/mandolin
player/lawye6 and she said, 'You
should publish this.' 'Ir's not thar
easy,' I replied. She said, 'I know an
agent and he'll set you up.'\7hen I
finished the boqk, she did the edit-
ing, and then she made the agent
read it. And the agent took over. I
totally lucked into it, being at the
right place at the right time."

The tide, Scroll and Curl - both
of these are fiddle terms?

"fught. It refers to the scroll of the
peghead and the curl of the grain
in the wood."

The band leader, fiddler and main
character is named Dan Munroe.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Is tfris a tribute to a certain blue-
grass mandolin plaltr?"

'Actually, no. The name comes from
an old-time song 'The Jam
on Gerry! Rocks,'which is

about some lumbermen in
New England that broke a

logjam on a river, but also
tragicdly lost their lives in
the process. Munroe was
the foreman, and he left
behind a young fair maiden
and bride-to-be."

In the book Munroe calls
his fiddle "Mill Vallqy''
even tto-gh tfie story
takes place back east- One
of the band members oc-
casionally wears an Amaz-
ing Grace t-shirg and
thcre is mention of a (Sac-
ramento area bow maker)
GrcgTownsend bow.

"l had to get the store name
in there somehow. And the
6ddle that I play all the
time is actually called 'Mill
Valley.' It was made in the
town in 1927, and. I love
the bow that Greg made

for me. And the other 6ddle in the
book, the'Red Rocket,' that! the
name of my other fiddle."

Other Bay Area referenoes are
used, such as a band at a festi-
val cdled "The Hallway Sisters"

- a tip of the hat to the Bay Area
band The Stairwell Sisters.

"Ir was a lot of fun doing this.
\7hen you are writing a book you
are kind of like waving ar your
friends from a bus."

One of my favorite parts of the
book is the self-description ofthe
main character. "Coupled with
my steely gray hair and beard,
which an artist friend dubbed
the 'moth eaterl look, a person
not familiar with my gende na-
ture might mistake me for some-
one recendy at the county wotk
fiarm." Uh, sounds like someone
I know...

(Hearry laugh) "Yeah, actually,
thatt the way Fairfax sculptor/art-
ist/friend Richard Shaw described
me once. He is also a Charlie Poole-
sryle old-time banjo player. He can
just rurn a phrase. I dont know
what we were alking about, but
he said, 'You know, you look kind
of moth eaten.' I said, 'lWhat?' But
then I added, 'Yeah, well, I guess I
do."' (more laughter)

The n.-e of tfie band - Sweet
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Evening Breeze - does not get
mentioned in the book untfl
halfway through, and it is only
done so rwice. Where does the
name come from?

"Sweet Evening Breeze was a red
band in Toronto in the late '60s/
early '70s, and they were just the
greatest old-time band and cool
guys. I located one of the original
members, and he said 'Be my guest,
use the name if you like."'

My favorite quote in the book is
"But who knows what goes on in
a banjo playe/s mind when love
is at stake?"

(laughs) "There you gol Isnt it the
truth?"

On April 25th, the "moth eaten"

John will be having a book signing
at the Book Passage store in Cone
Madera. If you cannot wait until
tlren, you can buy a copy direcdy
from him at Amazing Grace or you
can obtain the book on Amazon.
com.

Amazing Grace Music is located
at I I I Redhill Avenue in San
Anselmo. (415) 456-0414. www.
amazinggracemusicmarin.com

Claire LynGh, Bluegrass, Etc., & Silverado
at OId Town Temecula Bluegrass Festival

Pickers, jammers, and blue-
grass fans will converge on Old
Town Gmecula Sueets March 2l
&. 22 for the ninth annud Old
Town Temecula Bluegrass Festival.
This yeart event features the Claire
Lynch Band. Lynch was nominat-
ed for the Inrernational Bluegrass
Music fusociation Female Vocdist
of the year. An award dominated
by Rhonda Vincent and Alison
Krauss, Lynch won the award in
1997. Lynch has also been nomi-
nated for two Grammy awards for
Best Bluegrass Album. She will
perform rwice on Saturday and
once on Sun&y.

tmeculat Bluegrass Festival
is known as one of the best free
bluegrass events on the west coast.

Also performing at the 2009
event is: Bluegrass Etc., the Silvera-
do Bluegrass Band, Vhisde Stop,
This Just In, Flint Hill Special,
Sligo Rags, Bluegrass Brethren,
lVindy Ridge, Haywire and Older
than Dirt.

Bands will perform on rwo
stages from I I a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Saturday and I I a.m. to 5 p.m. on
Sunday. '$(eather is not an issue as

rwo of the stages are indoors. AII
daytime concerts, workshops and
jam sessions are free.

Saturday evening from 7 to I 0
p.m. will feature a concert in the
Old Town Temecula Communiry
Theater, an intimate 350-seat the-
ater known fior outstanding acous-
tics. The concert will feature Lynch,
Silverado, and Bluegrass Etc. $10
Per person.

Scheduled workshops are 12

noon to 3 p.m. in the Mercantile
for mandolin, fiddle, guitar and
banjo both Saturday and Sunday.
The workshops are free. Organized
jam sessions with host bands make
it easy for pickers to find a group to
join.

To visit the culturd district
of Old Town Temecula take the
15 Freeway to Rancho California

Road or HighwayT9 south and fol-
Iow the signs leading to Old Town
Front Street. Public parking is free.
RV parking is available in town for
$30 for the weekend. Reservations
are recommended at (951) 678-
0831. For more information call
(951) 693-3952 or visit
www. temeculacalifornia.com.

QUARRELING BAND MATES? TROUBTESOME FRIENDSHIPS?
PROBLEM S\U/EETHEART? Counselor with 25+ years experience in
communication problem solving. Groups, couples, individuals. Bluegrass
fan in Alameda. Confidential. 510-521-2925. Isadora Alman, MFT.

BANJO LESSONS rN BAY
AREA from Bill Evans. Rounder
recording artist, Banjo Newslet-
ter columnist and AcuThb author.
Beginners to advanced; Scruggs,
melodic and single-string styles,
back up, theory repertoire. Les-
sons tailored to suite each studentt
individual needs, including longer
evening or weekend sessions for
out-of-town students. Over 20
years teaching experience. Albany,
510-528-1924; email
bevans@nativeandfine.com.

LEARN BLUEGRASS MAN-
DOLIN $rITH TOM BEKET{Y.
Beginner, intermediate, and ad-
vanced students welcome. Contact
Tom at 510-528-4039 or tombek-
eny@sbcglobal.net,

BANJO LESSONS \nTH Ar-
LEN HENDRICKS of Hendricks
Banjos, the Cdifornia Quiclstep
and formerly of ttre South [,oo-
mis Quiclstep. I teach all styles
of five-string banjo playing that
can be done with finger picks. All
levels from rank beginner to ac-
complished player who may need
additional direction to take his or
her plalng to a higher level. Pri-
vate individual lessons as well as

teaching your group to compli-
ment each other's styles and abili-
ties. I teach at my own private
studio in the Sacramento Area. I
dso teach in my home just north
of Placerville. I play banjo, I make
banjos, and I sometimes buy anil
sell banjos and other stringed in-
struments. For further informa-
tion or to schedule lesson times,
please call 916-614-9145 or 530-
622-1953.

LESSONS
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Bill Evans & Megan Lynch:
Let's Do Something
Native and Fine Records
1185 Solano Avenue PMB
#157
Albany, CA 94706
www. nativeandfi nerecords.
com
c. 2009

Song list Roclc and Water, The
Distance Between Two Points,
Nortftern Sky, Fatl, I Vas Just
Ihmklng, Check Yes Juliet, Old
Dog Into the Mystic, Song for
Sonny Liston, Sleeping l^ady,
Morningside.

trt's Do Something has an
inspired matching of rwo musi-
cians and proves that a whole can
be much more than the sum of
its parts. Megan Lynch is a native
Californian who has won several
Fiddle Championships and now
makes her home in Nashville. Bill
Evans is now a Cdifornia resident
and banjo instructor after spending
many years with the Dry Branch
Fire Squad Band.

Fiddle and banjo go together
like the proverbial horse and car-
riage, and the two instrumentals
written by Bill have melodic banjo
in tandem with 6ddle flourishes
that resemble vocal conversations.
Both Megan and Bill are known
for their instrumental skills and
there's plenry of fiddle and banjo
for the listener to savor, but most
delightful are the stirring vocals
from Bill and Megan thar feature
songwriters such as Nick Drake,
John Gorka and Van Morrison.

Megan and Bill carefully con-
struct an enveloping instrumental
setting for some vocal gems. Me-
gant voice can be gende, afirming
and passionate and Bill provides
shadow perfect harmonies on sev-
eral songs. "Rocks and 'Water",

the opening cut on the album has
Billt melodic banjo playing adding
a mournful tone to the mystical
lyrics that seem to be advice from
the great beyond. It's a compelling
song, and M_egant vocd is rivet-
ing and invites replaying to cap-
ture the message. Bill and Megan
blend their voices on Nick Draket
"Northern Sky," and their harmo-
nies give a wonderfirl sensitivity
to dris love song. Mark Knopfler's
"Song For Sonny Liston" has a stac-
cato banjo accompanying Megan's
woody fiddle and the rhythm emu-
lates a fighter's punches and feet
footwork An dbum highlight is
John Gorka's "Morningside." Bill
plays a glorious guitar accompani-
ment to Megant voice. The lyrics
are an inspiration to anyone who
has considered their life at a cross-
roads, and the phrase "you can be
better than you've wer been" cer-
tainly applies to this delightfi.rl col-
laboration.

Tenbrooks:
Thoroughbred
Bluegrass
Sonic Zen Records

www.soniczenrecords.com
c. 2008

Song list Old Lonesome Times,
Hold Me, Honey Get Me OnYour
Mind, Edale, Slavery Is a Story,
Don't Sweetheart Me, When The
Golden Leaves Begin To Fall,
Helen, I'll DrinkNo MoreWine,
Katie Did Reel, On A Lonesome
Niglt, Cold Chill, The Kentucky
Derby Songr Hot Rod Lincoln.

Tenbroola was named after
one of Bill Monroe's songs, which
in turn was written in honor of a

winning racehorse in the Kentucky
Derby. The band was active in the
Bay Area in the 1990s when the
tracks were recorded. The tapes
were stored for years, and Robbie
MacDonald and Sandy Rothman
went to Sonic Zen recording and
the resulting product is a fitting
tribute to one of California's pio-
neering bluegrass bands.

The band featured David Put-
nam on guitar and lead vocds, Tom
Bekeny on mandolin, fiddle and
harmony vocals, Jerry Logan on
bass and vocals, and Robbie Mac-
Donald on banjo and tenor vocals.
Also appearing on the recording
are Kevin \Timmer and Greg Spatz
on 6ddle.

Robbiet banjo kicla off the
opening song, "Old Lonesome
Times," and it features the 6ne
trio harmonies of David, Robbie
and Tom. Tom Bekeny plays both
6ddle and mandolin on David
Putnam's "Hold Me" which has

Robbies banjo holding the rhythm
pulse while the fiddle and mando-
lin add in leads. Tom wrote "Edale"
after a visit to Edale, England and
his high-speed mandolin picking
still pulls out incredible tone as the
notes fy by. Davidt "Slavery Is A
Story' has some lovely harmonies
with Robbie as it comments qn
slavery as "a story between right
and wrong." David's strength as

a heartfelt singer is shown in his
soulfirl rendition of the Stanley
Brothers' classic, "On A Lone-
some Night." Robbiet banjo is in
D tuning as he leads the charge on
a high-spirited instrumental writ-
ten for his daughter Katie. More
mandolin and banjo flourishes are
featured in Davidt tribute to the
bluegrass state, "The Kentucky
Derby Song." The band earns its
tide of thoroughbred bluegrass

- heret the red deal!

AprilVerch:
StealThe Blue
Slab Town Records
www.aprilverch.com
c.2008

Song list Slip Awap Some Peo-
ple, My Friend Craig The Last
Grryhound, Long Way Home,
I Might Have One Too, Fork
Creek River, You Hurt Me All
Over Again, Independence, VA,
The Lonely Road Back Home,
He's Holding On to Me, Reels
Thdoussac et Lindbergh.

Bluegrass Breakdown

AprilVercht family in Ontario
was the inspiration for her interest
in stepdancing and fiddle playing.
She quickly won contests in both
dance and fiddle and proceeded to
pursue music as a career.

Her earlier albums featured
her inventive and expressive 6d-
dle playing, and her gentle wdrz
"Independence, VA" shows a lilt
and tenderness that can transport
the listener to a dreamland. The
traditional "Reels tdoussac er
Lindbergh" are delightful dance
rhythms and April easily pulls out
great tone in the free fowing notes
from her fiddle.

A delightfirl surprise on the d-
bum is her vocds. Her voice has a

warm lilt that wraps around a song
lyric and makes the story her own.
The opening song, "Slip Away," by
Sarah Pirkle, celebrates the joy of
taking some time offto spend with
family. April's band adds an in-
strumental texture around the lyr-
ics. Issac Callendert guitar moves
easily from rhythm to melodic sup-
port. Adding bass and percussion
are Cody'Wlaters and Marc Bru.
Also adding tleir talents to the al-
bum are Randy Kohrs, Sam Bush,
Scott Vestal and Stephen Mougin.

"The [,ast Greyhound" is one
of those &parting child songs with
a daughter returning to her child-
hood hometown. \7ith other songs
by Tim Stafford and Steve Gulley,
tarry Cordle and Mark Simos,
April infuses the love stories with
an aching loveliness that is echoed
by the counterpoint of her fiddle.
In a field 6lled with many talented
musicians, April Verch has a fresh-
ness and depth that will make her
noticed.

Audie Blaylock and Redline:
Hard Driving Bluegrass
RuralRhythm Records
Box 660040
Arcadia, CA 91066
wwwRuralRhythm.com
c.2009

Song list Whispering Waterc,
Two Ionely Hearts, My Darling's
t -.t Goodbye, Lonesomc Weary
Heart, You'll Never Be The Same,
Scnd Me Your Address From
Heaven, My Blue Eyed Darling
I-""ly Rirrcr, Goodbp, Roll
On Blues, Who'tl Sing For Me?
Mouatain Laurcl In Bloom.

rU7ith experience in both Jim-
my Martin's and Rhonda Vincentt
bands, Audie Blaylock has had the
opportunities to participate in two
of the finest bands in bluegrass.
The album tide defines the bandt
mission statement - "hard driving
bluegrass." This is the down-home,
hand-hewn variery with heartfelt
vocals and a precision set ofinstru-
mental backdrops.

Audie's band fieatures Jason

Johnson on mandolin, fiddler Pat-
rick McAvinue, bassist Matt \W'al-

lace and banjoist Evan Ward. From
the 6rst opening salvo o[ pulsating

banjo notes to the heavy rhythm
chop and crisp solo notes of the
mandolin, the band favors an inte-
grated sound ofhard-driving banjo
punctuated with overlying solos
from fiddle, mandolin and guitar.

The song selections include
some classic songs from Bobby Os-
borne, Frank Wake6eld andJimmy
Martin. "Goodbye" was written
by Jimmy Martin, and Audie, Ja-
son and Evant srrong vocd trio is
joined by Matt's bass vocal to form
a stirring gospel quartet. The quar-
tet sings "\7ho'll Sing For Me" as

an a cappella tour de force. Bobby
Osbornet "You ll Never Be The
Same" has the band singing their
great uio harmonies with Evant
banjo and Patrickt 6ddle taking
soaring leads over the strong man-
dolin chops from Jason. Audie and
Redline rev up their engines to the
max with pulsating rhythms, tight
harmonies and a classic song selec-
tion.

Dry Branch Fire Squad:
Echoes of the
Mountains
Rounder Records
One Rounder Way
Burlington, MA01803
www.rounder.com
c. 2009

Song list Dixie Cowboy, Echo
Mountain, Rider on an Orphan
Train, Up on the Divide, When
You See Those Flying Saucers,
Bring It On Home to Me, Lit-
de Joes, Seven Spanish Angels,
Stormy Waters, O Captain My
Captain! Power in the Blood,
Rovin' Gambler, Grayson's Thain,
ThankYou Lord.

Ron Thomason has been at
the helm of the Dry Branch Fire
Squad for over 30 years, but the
band still can put heart and soul
into the songs and light a 6re with
carefully constructed instrumenta-
tion around the songs. To prove
that what comes round comes
again, several members of the cur-
rent band have been in the band in
previous lineups. Brian Aldridge is
in his second stint with the band,
but his connecdons to Ron go back
to the days when his father Howard
was playing banjo in the Spring-
field, Ohio area. Dan Russell has
dso been in the band before and
his current position is bass player
and singer. Tom Boyd is the banjo
player and most recently was t}le
banjo and dobro player for l-ary
Sparks and dre Lonesome Ram-
blers.

One ofthe joys ofa Dry Branch
Fire Squad show is the unique and
engaging humor of Ron Thoma-
son. His urban/hillbilly perspec-
tive and meandering dialogs have
made DBFS an enduring band.
"\7hen You See Those Flying Sau-
cers" is a humorous blend of the
science fiction saucers mixed with
a bit of old time faith. Vagabonds,
rounders and cowboys are inter-
mixed with poignant stories of the
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farm folk struggling to make a liv-
ing. The "Dixie Cowboy''dreams
of returning home when the works
all done and the "Rovin Gambler"
woos and wins the ladies. "Echo
Mountain," a song dso done by
James King, is the sad tale of a loy-
al hound dog wrongly killed while
protecting the baby. "fuder on
the Orphan Tiain" is a companion
piece to the Utah Phillips orphan
song that is a staple of the DBFS
shows. Even \07alt lWhitman gets
his due with Ron playing the claw-
hammer ban.io accompaniment to
"O Captain! My Captain!" Brian
and Tom combine vocal talents in
the Jimmy Martin/Paul \Tilliams
classic, "Stormy 'Waters." It takes
an inspired band to be at the top of
its form for over 30 years, and this
new album shows that the magic is
still there.

Mark Delaney: Sidecar
Patuxent Music
PO Box 572
Rockville, MD 20848
www.pxrec.com
c. 2008

Song list Candlewood' B.by
Blue Eyes, McCormicks String
Picnic, Six Days on the Road,
Stepaway, Bird Bath, Fire in My
Heart, Black Diamond, Fireball
F.xpress, I'll Go Steppin' Too,
Mrgneto' Who Done It? Susanb
Garden, Irt Me T7alk l-ord By
Yout Side.

Mark Delaney has been part
of many different bluegrass bands
and is currendy playing with Ran-
dy\7dler and the Country Gende-
men. His banjo playing is strongly
influenced by the Earl Scruggs
sryle, and Markt mastery of the
sryle is often shared in his many
banjo worlahops.

Mark is joined on this album
by a fine cast of musicians: Michael
Cleveland on fiddle, Audie Blay-
lock on guitar, Jesse Brock on man-
dolin and Barry Reid on bass. The
band puts on a fine bluegrass pol-
ish to the 14 songs, five of which
were written by Mark.

Mark and Michael open rhe
album with one of Markt origi-
nals, "Candlewood." The notes fly
fast and furious and Markt play-
ing clearly has that straight-ahead
punch with an extra kick. His pre-
cision picking is equally matched

Continued on B-l l
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Geena's Drearn, Come Along
Jody, Tumbelalai-ka, Boteasca,
Mississippi Waltz, Lee Highway
Blues, High Lonesome Honga,
Abe's Retreat, Z,rydds Thnts,
Porges Waltz.

Itt not surprising that Margot
kverett is based in NewYork City;
New York was the port of entry for
many immigrants from Europe and
it is here that traditions from the
old countries are remembered and
preserved. The 

'clarinet 
is a sur-

prisingly versatile instrument with
the abiliry to sound like a human
laugh, cry or moan. Margot uses

the clarinet to express the emotion-
a.l spectrum and whether the song
is a Appalachian mountain tune
or a Jewish Klezmer melody, the
resulting blend is highly listenable
and attractive. Margot is joined by
several top bluegrass stars: Kenny
Kosek on fiddle, Barry Mitteroff
on mandolin, Marty Confurius on
bass and Joe Selly on guitar as well
as special guests Dudley Connell,
Hazrl Dickens, Tony Thischka,
Darol Anger, Mike Marshdl, Da-
vid Grier and Jorma Kaukonen.

Hazel and Dudley perform
"Litde Moses" with standard blue-
grass instrumentation and Margott
clarinet flows in and out of the mel-
ody lines. "Lee Highway Blues"
has Margot playing the fiddle lead
with incredibly fast note changes
and the long drawn out drone on
clarinet. The Klezmer Mountain
Boys also perform the Bill Mon-
roe songs, "Stoney Lonesome" and
"Mississippi 'J7altz." "Tirmbala-
laika" has Margott mournful clari-
net joined by Jorma Kaukonen on
acoustic guitar. Jorma and Margot
also wrote and play "Electric Ku-
gel," a fancifirl romp with electric
guitar, clarinet, drums and mando-
lin trading leads. Not your cup of
bluegrass tea, but a tasty beverage
nonetheless.

Town Mountain:
Heroes & Heretics
www.townmountain.net
c.2008

Song list l-€avin' Montana, Ru-
ination Line, Black-grcd Susan,
Irene, Picket Rich, Tieras/New
Mexico Line, I'm On Fire, Struck
It Rich, Nighthawlc Panther
Stdket, Windfall, Shame On
You, Deadmant Cove, Snowin'
On Raton.

Town Mountain formed out
of the all-night jams in Asheville,
North Carolina. The band spent
the summer of 2005 touring the
country and won the prestigious
band competition at the Rocky-
grass festival. The bandt sound has
shades ofbluegrass, rock, and out-
law country. One reviewer called
them the result if "Jimmy Martin,
Hank \Tilliams and the Ramones
had a baby."

kad vocalist Robert Greer has
one ofthose rough-edged, ffue-to-
life voices that let him make the

1o be rnnqued

by the mandolin and banjo playing
of Jesse and Michael. The fawless
trading from lead to lead should be

observed by all players who aspire
to perform top-notch instrumen-
tds. Jesse Brock steps to the fore-
front with some fancy mandolin
playing on a song from that other

Jesse - McReynolds - on "Fireball
Express." The band dso backs up
vocals from Dede \fyland, Brfan
Deere, Charles Thompson and

John Miller. If you ever wonder
if they still play bluegrass like "the
old days," look no further than this
album.

Patrick McAvinue:
Rutland's Reel
Patuxent Music
PO Box 572
Rockville, MD 20848
www.pxrec.com
c.2008

Song list .Rudandb Reel, V/ith
Body and Soul, Irish Spring, Ski
Hop Wobble, Henry Rudandl
Coolrt y Classic 

.W'att4 
Charles-

ton No. 1, Down Yonder, Lone-
some Without You, Rinky Dink,'
Do, No Longer A Sweethearq
Soppin- The Gravy, Old Danget-
field-

Patrick McAvinue is one of
those stellar young Gddlers that can
fow easily from a solo string solo
to a fast shuffie or a masterful nvin
fiddle synchronization with Mi-
chael Cleveland and not lose a note
in the comparison. His "Henry
Rutlandt Country Classic \Vdtz"
starts off with a languid pace with
every note drawn out and then Pat-
rick underscores the delicate man-
dolin plrying of Jesse Brock. Pat-
rick punches out the notes when he
joins Chris'Warner in "Charleston
No. l" and "Soppiri The Gravy,"
and the hot bowing continues in
the traditional tune, "Down Yon-
der" with Michael adding twin
fiddle, Audie Blaylock on guitar,
Pete Kelly on banjo, Jesse Brock on
mandolin and Barry Reid on bass.

Patrickt song selection also
includes the Ricky Skaggs song,
"Irish Spring" with Michael Cleve-
land displaying som€ fine mando-
lin playing. Audie dso sings the
lead on a heartfelt "With Body and
Soul" with Patrick and Nate Leatht
twin fiddles adding an appropriate
touch of mournful soul. They say
that music is taste, timing and tone
and Patrick has it all!

Pert' Near Sandstone: Needle
& Thread
Minneapolis-St. Paul
www. pertnearsandstone.com
c.2008

$6nglisg Fly Around My Pretty
Litde Miss, Needle and Thr,ead, A
Lazy Man's Iaad Is A Heavy One,
No Rest, OldJoe Clark, Corsican
Lady, Mill GtyMarch, Paddlikd
Down lst Arrcnue, Colored Aris-
tocracy, S"*/r Rag, Grim King
of the Ghosts, Just One Day,

Litde Birdy, Chief O'Neill's Fa-
votite.

'Pert Near Sandstone is a

punchy, down-home old and new
timey band from Minneapolis/St.
Paul. Their intense musical sound
features i mesmerizing mesh of
banjo, fiddle and mandolin with a

joyous nod to traditional musical
roots and a happy melding of orig-
inal tunes witl modern insights
abour life.

Kevin Kniebelt lead vocals
have a gritty texture with a sense of
"Ite been there" and his "Needle
& Thread" features his rollicking
clawhammer sryle. Fiddler Nate
Sipe has that energized dance fid-
dle sound nailed down, and his'A
I^azy Mant Load Is A Heavy One"

.iust roars with unbridled enthusi-
asm. Nate and Ryan Young both
double on fiddle and mandolin,
and their double fiddling breals
the speed record on their version of
"Colored Aristocracy." Nate wrote
"sonnyt Rag" in honor ofmando-
Iin great Yank Rachell. Guitarist J
knz adds a bit of reggae rhythm
to "Just One Day'' and pleads for a
respite "where we dont end fight-
ing' and his "Paddlin Down lst
Avenue" has a jam band flavor and
an improbable story about a canoe-
ing/cruising adventure in down-
town Minneapolis. Itt an intrigu-
ing blend of old music that sounds
new and new music that sounds
old!

Jordan Tice:
Long Story
Patuxent Muslc
PO Box 572
Rockville, MD 20848
c.2008

Song list I-ocust Point, Salad
Days, Song for kslie, Sofia,
Chincoteague, Ode to A Vending
Machine, Beside the Litde Iake,
The Colony, 3 AM, Coming to
Life.

It takes many things to be a top
musician: natural talent and careful
study and turo items on the top of
the list. Jordan Tice has both, and
his second solo album showcases a

very special talent. Jordant parents
were both involved with bluegrass
music, and his studies in compo-
sition at Towson University have
honed his compositional talents.

Jordant instrument of choice
is guitar, and there are many 6ne
guitar moments on the album, but
as a composer, he is very aware of
the textures and tones that other
instruments can provide. The re-
sulting "symphonies" are glorious
waves of melody and rhFthm, and
of course, having the best instru-
mentalists on hand doesnt hurt.
Jordan is joined by Noam Pikelny
on banjo, Casey Driesen on 6ddle,
Andy Hall on dobro, Mark Schatz
on bass and Marc Macglashan on
mandolin. A fine set of toneweav-
ers to be sure. "Salad Days" has an
upbeat lift to the melody and the

guitar notes swirl around the back-
drop of dobro and banjo. "Song
For Leslie" has some lilting fiddle
passages from Casey, and Jordan's
guitar provides background rhphm
to Andyt dobro. "Sofid'was named
in honor ofSofia, Bulgaria, and the
rhythms will set your feet to danc-
ing. The fanciful "Ode to a Vend-
ing Machine" has intertwining gui-
tar and banjo. The melodies will set
up little "hums" in your brain and
will be a source of creative energiz-
ing.

Nate Leath + Friends:
Rockville Pike
Patuxent Music
PO Box 572
Rockville, MD 20848
c.2008

Song lisc Ride Old Buck to Wa-
ter, WiId Bill Jones, Pi6hmond,
Moonshiner, Tennessee Moun-
tain Fox Chase, Boll weevil'
Whatfime Is It My Pretty Utde
Miss? Miss McCloud's ReeUThe
Squirrel Hunters/St Anneb Reel,
No One Knows MyName, Rock-
ville Pike, Sittin' On Top of the'Wod{ Greasy Coat, Rhythm
Mastels RedTagVeltz, Rosin on
the Gourd.

Nate kath is the Matt Glaser-
trained, Berklee School of Music
graduate who is also a member of
the acclaimed Old School Freight
Tfain Band. For this recording, he
has gathered a group of fellow mu-
sicians to showcase some fine old
traditional tunes.

But these arent your fathert
versions of the songs. Thtiana Har-
greaves is a l3-year-old fiddling
phenomena and she joins Nate on
some double fiddling pieces that
pile on notes with perfect precision.
Thtiana also lends her vocal talents
to "fuchmond" and a bluesy "Bol
'Weevil" that Nate embellishes with
resophonic tenor guitar. Songwrit-
er and multi-instrumentalist Sarah

Jarosz plays a sparkling clawham-
mer banio on several songs and she
sings lead vocal on the opening cut,
"Ride Old Buck to Water." Brian
Vollmert banjo joins Natet fiddle
in a rollicking version of "Tennes-
see Mountain Fox Chase." The
fast-paced "Greasy Coat" also fea-
tures the mandolin and vocds of
Eric Robertson and Nate and Th-
tiana's rwin fiddles. Eileen Carson
Schatz's hollers and yee-hoos and
staccato clogging add frosting to a

rich and potent mixture of music.
Margot Leverett and the

Klezmer Mountain Boys:
Traditiona! Crossroads
PO Box 20320 Greeley
Square Station
NewYork, NewYork 10001
www. KlezmerMountai nBoys.
com

Song list Farmet's Market,
Stoney Lonesome, Electric Ku-
gel, Znd Avenue Square Dance,
Ternura, Litde Moses, Sidnqy's
Tirvryte Bulgar, Calgary Reel,

banjo-backed "I'm On Fire" an ef-
fective cover of the Bruce Springs-
teen classic. Most of the songs on
the album are band originals, and
the range of the instrumental talent
shines on the two instrumentals:
"Picket Rick' and "Nighthawk."
Phil Barkert mandolin and Jesse
l.anglais'banjo have a strong syner-
gy and their playing is embellished
with fiddle work from Californian
Annie Staninec. Robert also adds
a fine guitar back up to "Black-
Eyed Susan," a song focused on the
roadside fower mistakenly called a
sunflower. Phil wrote "Ruination
Line," a pumped-up bluegrass tale
of woe with a long list of grievanc-
es. "Irene" has an old time coun-
try feel and a quirky lyric - "youte
as slick as Vasoline." "Shame On
You" is another Jeff Langlais song,
and the band's harmony vocals are
framed with banjo and 6ddle so-
los.

Dehlia Low
Caught By A Train
wwwsonicbids.com/dehlialow
c.2008

Song list Yellow Mountain, It
Thads The Way You Feel, Wind-
ly Mountain, Good Hatd Rain,
Caught By A Tirain, Go Away
With Me, When I Can Rcad My
Tide Clear, Tennesscc.

Dehlia Low is a Asheville,
North Carolina band forged in the
strong jam scene in the area. Fea-
turing the strong vocals and song-
writing talents ofAnya Hinkle, the
band surrounds her soulful vocals
with a full complement of harmo-
ny vocals and a strong, pulsating
instrumental backdrop.

Anya has written many of the
songs on his 8-song EP album,
and her "Good Hard Rain' is filled
with images of highways, home
and a hard rain to take the blues
away. The song begins with Anya's
6ddle, followed by the swirling
dobro of Aaron Balance and the
punctuation of Bryan Clendenint
mandolin. Anya's harmony vocals
with guitar player Stacy Claude
have the dark echoes of the moun-
tains and their tandem singing
brings to mind the strong duet
harmonies of early bluegrass music.
Another Hinkle origind, "Tennes-
see," also showcases her bluesy bent
and the intertwining of the fiddle,
mandolin and dobro. The stirring
vocals and classy instrumentals are
a springboard for the bandt future
success - look for the next chapter!
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Frido orch2 8:00 pm

America's new first

bluegrass world by

of bluegrass stormed to the top of the

wrnnrng the 2005 IBMA award for Entertainer

of the Year. ln addition, oldest daughter Cia was nominated for

IBMA'S 2005 Female Vocalist of the Year Award.

The family bluegrass phenomenon, parents and their four children,

have willed their way to the front of the pack with talent, hard worlc

sacrifice and determination. The Cherryholmes sound is made up

of hard-driving instrumantal virtuosity and explosive vocal harmo-

nies - a rocket-fueled, breakneck brand of traditional music.
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2009 CBA Music Gamp classes and instructors
Bv Inerid Noyes'The" 9th 'annual CBA

goals:
about

Music 'Camo

from Sundai,
Vednesday,'l
the Nevada-

to

will be held strument, to
Iune 14th to learn more about

une, 17' at well in a band or

Cal-
tion. Mornings are devoted

or to

help you learn
ln-

Tim Hicks teaches old-time banjo level I

scene at Vern's was a little slice of
bluegrass heaven and was des-
tined, almost at birth, to become
a CBA tradition. And a couple
other traditions drat started this
past year. . ...the 6rst 48 Hour Jam
in Bakersfield, aheady one of my
favorite events on the calendar.....
and Hobbt Grove, true, not new

Continued on B-7

play, want to learn qo play,
or are too vouns to be ln a
mostly adult clais. This class
is int'ended for children or
siblines of students enrolled
in thE music carnp, but if
there is space, othei children
mav Dartlcloate as well.

L.*t t .'lar..r are for "ad-
vanced beginners", which
means vou Can tune vour in-
strumeht, you know- how to
play it,-anil you caq play at
least a tew songs-lt not up
to tempo, at least not agonrz-
inslv slowlv. Level 2 Elasses
mEi.rs you can play a lot of
songs up to tempo,'and have
som.-e exberience-olavins with
other odople. Le'vel'3 fr."rrt
,o, .dn dla, at least simole
i.rrtr,rr.,.irtrl breaks ,hd
regularly iam with others or
oliv in'a'band. Where there
is rio level 3 class, the level 2

Festival which

in various topics such
as songwntlng,. clog-
glng,. mus.lc theory
working with a band,
etc; and office hours
in which you can get

Year end review:
The CBA in 2008

tors Dase.
The"camp is desiened for

anvone wh6 olavs El.reeta..
or'oldtime m'usit, with"naro

ByRickComish
2008 was a varied landscape to

be sure, one with some major peaks
and a fair number of valleys. Some
have argued that our Fathers Day
Iine-up was the best ever; a few
said it was weak. How can that be?

Bluegrass people disagreeing about
bluegrass? Impossible! One thing
most everybody agreed with-the

Review:
River City Bluegrass Festiva!, '09

some extra one-on-
one time with any
instructor. In the eve-
nings, there are lots of
lams, a contra dance,
ind staff and student
concerts.

There is also a
morning Kids Fun-
grass program tot
youqg muslclans who
are ,ust tearnlng to

Bill Evans teaches
bluegrass banjo level l.

classes will be open to level 3
students as well, and teachers
will cater to the abiliry level

Continued on B-2

what was clearly a hardcore blue-
grass audience. Riders in the Sky
were better than ever and the Hot
Club of Cowtown rocked.

The lobby stage acts were ex-

By MarkVarner
'With the world of finance be-

ing the wayjt is, we're all trying to
find the best bang for the buck in
all quarters of our lives. Combine
this newly found austerity with
a bluegrass addiction and it leads
to getting out more frequently to
smaller and closer events. Ti'avel
sure isnt in the cards for many, un-
less itt the RV folls who must be
pleased with the lower cost of gaso-
line these days. But air travel, hotels
and food costs, etc, ofbeing at one
of the winter festivals is prohibitive
for many. At least it seems time to
cool our jets until we find out what
living in this post meltdown world
is going to mean to us.

\fith all that I feel pleased to
have found a way to get up to the
River Ciry Festival in Pordand last
week. Itt my son Mamyt and my
second time to attend this indoor
event, the 6rst festival of thc year.
'We overcame financial constraints
by being fornrnate enough to have
my sister living across the river in
Vancouver. Staying with her made
the trip possible.

Itt redly not an issue stay-
ing anywhere in the Pordand area
when attending the fuver City
Festival. It is a convention center
based production, so no one is
"staying there." There is jamming,
but not the amount one would
find at a hotel or camping festival.

Good thing too. The line up was

brutally enticing, leaving very few
"missable" acts, so Marty and I got
no jamming in. Too much irresist-
ible talent on stage.
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Stecp Canyon Rangers were well received at River City Festiml.

Community based sponsor- tremely enjoyablc and could
ships make the event possible. The have easily made the line up for a
lineup of tdent for each of the Riv- smaller summer season bluegrass
er City Festival's has been spectacu- festival. rtr?'e love our pals Jackstraw
lar. This year we saw among many and were pleased to see Bill Evans
others: Rdph Stanley and the and Megan Lynch performing. The
Clinch Mountain Boys, Dailey and other local bluegrass bands did very
Vincent, Longview, Dan Tyminski well, leaning heavily on traditional
Band, the Kruger Brothers, Cadil- bluegrass sryle.
lac Sky, J.D. Crowe and the New The most rock solid perfor-
South, the Whites, Psychograss mance qune for the Tyminski
and Steep Canyon Rangers. Non- band. They were superb. And with
bluegrass acts were well received by 

Continued on B_7
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2009 CBA Music Camp classes and instructors
From page B-l

of the srouD.
SchSlarshios are available

for those wh5 need financial
assistance to come to camp,
and enrollment gets you a
$10 discount offa"4-day pass
to the Fathert Day 'Blue-

grass Festival (best tb enroll

tice and listening tips, learn-
ins bv ear and"ledrnins bv
ta6latirre, and setting r8aliJ-
tic goals and evaluatrng your
oroEr.s. Each studen"t'will
iet "indiridual help in class,
Esneciallv when dr:lalins with
isiues ofl'proper leFt anfl right
hand techni6ue.

Prereqrri5iis5; Be able
to strum ln ume to a basic
rhythm, however slowly; be
able to plav the G, C and
D7 choids' (in G tunins)
and chanse fiom one chold
to anoth"er, strumming a
steady rhvthm while chlne-
ins cfrords: be relativelv corfi-
foitable wearins the'plastic
thumb oick an? metil fin-
seroicks'on the risht hand
thtimb, index and middle
fingers; have some familiariry
witt thc right hand positioir
commonly" taught ln most
books, iristructJonal videos
and by most teachers; have
some 6xoerience with simole
roll oattlerns as found in'all
banib instructional books. If
you'know n)ore, that's ereat.lwe mav cover some tfinss
that yo'u've already learne?
elsewhere but you'll .likely
recelve a r-lew Perspecilve on
many toDrcs.

fimi6, Bluegrass, lqel 2,
with Iinet BeaZlev-In this
class we will fearlelsly pursue
the sundry "T's" of 6hiegrass
banjo baiics-tone, tini'ing,
teclinique xnd 1x5gg-as we
review lnd hone our Scruggs-
sryle playing techniques rn a
crimfbrtiblel fun &^friendly
atmosphere. \Ve will work
on refining the essential RH
rolls and'l-H first position
licks, using specific exerclses
and tradit'iorial tunes/sonss
that demonstrate how t6'e
rolls and licks combine to
create tasteful Scruses-swle
banio solos. This wilfTead'us
to workins out our own so-
los bv ear fsettins awav from
that'nasry"tab!)"as riell as
stre.nqthening the gualiry of
dnve ln our Danlo souno.

We will also look at aDDro-
pfiate backup sryles an'd ex-
plore. strategles .ror. gettlng
comfortable. playing in jqms.

l'rerequlsltes: )tudents
should Have some familiar-
iry and facilirv with the ba-
sits of Scrusss-swle banio
playine (risht"Tland roll oit-
terfis ind I'eft hand first ^po-

sition licks-hammer-ons,
pull-offs, slides, etc.), be able
to play ." fg* Scruggs-sryle
tunes (slowly and wlthout
too much stobping), be com-
fortable with Sim6le backuo
(LH chord shapei for G, C,
and D with basic vamoins
pattern), and be able to ^reafl

easy tab.
Banio, bluegrass, level 3,

with Richard Bailev- This
class will be customized

for the students in atten-
dance-come to class with
some ideas about what youU
like to work on. You miv be
receivins some Derso nalized
tabbed "rrrrng.frr".rtr, and
fuchard will rfiake sure that
everyone in the class benefits
direitlv from the insrruction.
At the'same time, he's a firm
believer that music should
be fun! So come prepared to
have fun and leari.

Prereouisites: To be a level
3 studerit, you should have
at least two years .of playing
expenence, lncludlnq some
exferience playing with oth-
ers tn lam sesslons or ln ln-
formal'bands. Students need
to come to class with a banio,
pigk, strap, capo and a fifth
3tring capb (cir spikes) in-
stalle? on^ their inst'rument.

Banio, old-time, level l,
with Tim Hicks-This class
will introduce students to
old-time banio olavine bv
way of learnins a'few si"mplt
turles. !fl.e ryifl.b.Si,] b), go-
rng over the baslc technrqucs
an? tunings required to play
olcl-trme Danro, Paylng sP€-
cial attention to the risht
hand. \7e will then disctss
how the movements of the
rieht hand work to create
th"e "bum-ditty" rhythm that
is so crucial tb thd old-time
stringband groove,,and then
so oi to eximine the role of
Slawhammer banio in old-
time music. Aft6r this, the
class will cover several "stan-
dard" old-time numbers that
emohasize straieht ahead
"bdm-ditrr/' rhwHm. Final-
lv, if timti allows, advanced
rieht hand techniques, such
as"double and drop thumb,
will be exolained.

Prereoriisites: Because this
class wfll involve playine
standard old-time nrim6ers]
students will benefit most if
thev are alreadv familiar with
the'basic "bum-ditry' frailing
Dattern.' Banio, oldime, level 2,
with Mark Schatz- In this
class we will work on basic
risht and left hand technioue
arid then apply this to leain-
ine a numbtf of traditiond
tufies. 'We'll then proceed to
double-thumbine ^ (or droo
thumb) techniqrie *hich *'e
will also apply to different
tunes that - lntoroorate this
feature. We'll learh chords in
different tunings and some
basic licks that C-an be used in
a backup role in an ensemble
settins or to back oneself
,.rp *fiiI. sineins. Mark will
biins instruc"tiofial tablature
for tEe class.

Prereouisites: Students
should Lio* the basic claw-
hammer strum/pickins Dat-
tern and be able^ to pii'k^out
the basic melody oFa fiddle

tune or song, and should how
to read tabllture. Mark offers
some instruction in how to
read tab in a tab book that is
available through his web site
store.

Bass, level l, with Lisa
Burns-This class rvill cover
besinnins and intermediate
bhiesrass"uorisht bass. The
class"will bt tiilored ro the

Prerequisites: Students
should cbme prepared with
ideas of thinss iou would
like the class t"o c'over. Bring
songs you are working on to
shart with the class. Practice
jamming with your friends
before you. get to camp so
you are ready to have fun!' Bass,level2, with Bill Am-
xlngsk- In this class, you'll
learn how to olav the biss to
create the soLnll known as
the. Bluegrass "bump." 'We'll
look at how to construct a
bluesrass bass oart that suo-
porti the.chord changes arid
the lead slnger or lnstrumen-
tdist,. and fiow to play en-
semble in a bluesrasi srouo.
Prereq uis i tes, Stu?entisho tld
be able to play in the keys of
G,.A, C_, b, an4 P ni.ajor;
and A, D, G and E minor,
and know where most of the
notes on the fingerboard are,
lett say up to thE D on the G
string. You shoulC.have expe-
nence Dlaylns wrth others tn
a bluee'ras's or"old-time string
band. " Some basic knowll
edse of music theorv would
be"sood-flor examble vou
shofild know the diff.r#..
between maior and minor
scales and ch6rds, and what a
roor, fifth, third, minor 3rd,
and minor 7th of a chord
are.

Dobro, level l, with Lisa
Berman- Dobro lovers
unite! For those of you who
can't resist the soulful, vo-
calJike qualities of the do-
bro and want to make your
instrument sing -'We'll iover
bar position arid oickins for
good tone, slides, ^rolls, fiam-
iner-ons, pull-offs, and a few
scale patterns. You'll learn
how ttr play the melodv of
a song oi tune and, bacli up
other players and sinsers
with chbpi, chords, and fills.'We'll co'ver songs/tunes in

the bluegrass (and old-time)
vein, inc-ludine losh Graves'
bluesy licks, i'nd some ba-
sic blues (irs called "blue-
grass." risht?). 'We'll olav in*standarf' GBDGBD (low
to hish strines) runins, and
take "a look "ai some"other
tunins options. Bv the end
of the" .rr.ro ,ou will know
how to olal a'few new tunes
in eoodloim, with a new bag
of "tricks, and if vou didni
alreadv. will hooi:fullv feel
comfdrtable ioinihs a i'am!
Prerequisites! You Ihould be
famili-ar with bluesrass music
(includine the ddbro). Lisa
recommeids takins a listen to
"The Great Dobro" Sessions"
CD if you havent heard it.
You shbuld be comfortable
holdine the bar and using
fineer "picks for the basicsl
Yoil sh6uld be familiar with
straisht-bar chord oositions
(ie, C=5th fret, D=7th fret).
Ideallv, you should know
how to rdad tablature. .

Dobro, level2, with Ivan
Rosenberg --This workshop
will be Ferfect for expen-
enced Dbbro players who
want a deeoer'uriderstand-
ing of blue'grass-style tech-
nlques. Have you ever won-
dered what to do with dl the
scdes you've learned, or how
vou decide which notes to
blav on a siven sons? Have
iro,i b.e., f,rustrated'bec"ur.
you practice dl the dme but
have^trouble imorovisins on
a new blueerasS sone? "Ad-
dicted ro r;b and freed a
support group? The focus
foi this w"orkshoo will be on
learning easy.fritboard pat-
terns that wlll rncrease your
oractical knowledse ofl the
bobro. You'll lea"rn which
notes to olav over eiven chord
changes,^an'd how"to use that
knodledee to hone in on the
melody ffi anv key, and then
embellish that mblody for a
nice solo. Along the wiy, we'll
discuss rhvthri techriiques;
practice bairing and picking;
and work on tone and tim-
inq, slides, hammer-ons, and
ou'll-offs. You'll be able to do
bvervthins you learn in this
*orl.rhopf #hich is designed
to lTPrgYe yo9r. general
muslclansnlD ano larnmlng
skills. Very fitde tinie will bE
sDent on 'fancv licks. thoush
Iian will sho#vou those drir-
ing ofEce houri or an elective
class.

Prereouisites: Be able to
play . seieral tunes . up-to-
sDeed rn a ram srtuatron and
h'ave somi experience with
rolls, hammer-bns, pull-offs,
and slides. Know maior scales
and all straieht-bi chords
very well. fove melodies,
and have a desire to make the
melody central to your solos.

Continued. on B-3

Bill Amatneek

in camp first to get this dis-
count).

This yeart classes are listed
below, alphabeticJlly by in-
strument. This inforinatron rs
dso posted on the insrructors
pqqe,o.f the. website, along
wlth Dros ot each lnstructor
and what each teacher rec-
ommends you bring to class
wlth you.

Binio, bluegrass, lerrcl l,
with Bill Evani --This class
will hone your basic olayins
skills and s6rve as an introilucY
tion to olavins with others
in a iam'co'nte?t. Ve'll start
with'proper. playing posture
and Poslilonlng ot the rnstru-
ment, positiorilng the banjo
straD and settlns comtort-
ablti plavine"both"siftine and
standins. \ilile'll work ofi left
hand. tichnique: good hand
posltlonlnq, proper execu-
tion of frelted chbrds, slides,
hammer-ons and pull offs.
Also risht hand tichnioue:
fitting. "the picks, learn'ing
how the hnsers move across
the strings, "positioning 

. 
the

rieht hand over the strinss
arid anchorine with the rin"e
andlor little 6-neers: learninE
the pinch patte"rn and basiE

*rn*: "r*':; #:'{ffiqr g,?,?*

on learnine rhwhm. metei
and chord flrogr'essions; play-
ing pinch a'ndioll pamerns to
simple bluegrass songs; ven-
tunns uD the neck: lntesrat-
ing sfidds, hammei-ons"and
pu-ll offs with roll patterns;^and learning the '"world's
most famous-banio tag lick."
'We'll then brine it all Ioeeth-
er with some bisic blue"grass
tunes.'We'll also discuss prac-

no ln-

bass lines

slon

I
ffi.

,
I

!
\
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From page B-2

Fiddle, level 1, with
Iack Tuttle-ln this class,
we will work with various
fiddle tunes, startinq with
basic melodies and thEn add-
ine the srylistic touches that
bllesrass'and old-time fid-
dlin{ employs. 'We'll go over
vanous bowlng Datterns and
learn soecial teEFinioue build-
ins eiercises for both the
bci'w and the left hand. Other
tooics will include the use of
dciuble stops, slides, the little
fineer and'vibrato. 'We'll 

also
disZuss some of the similari-
ties and differences between
blueerass and old-time fid-
dlini. Althoush the class is
trt'reT-rt by ear,"written music
wilfalso be suoolied.

Prereouisitdsi Students
should afreadv be able to play
a few fiddle iunes and kiroi"
the G, D and A scales in the
first oosition. Thev should
also 6e activelv lisienins to
old-time andlor bluefrrass
fiddline.

Fidille, oldtime, lqel 2,
with Brad Lefrwich-Mvs-
teries of old-time fiddle ie-
vealed! Studv the elements
of swle that'sive traditional
Soudrern fiddline its enersy
and drive. Reperioire will 6'e
chosen to illuitrate particular
technioues. Soecial emohasis
will be^ on b6wine. bu't you
will also learn to u3e diffeient
tunings, drones and double
stops, ornamentation, and
otlier traditional techniques.
Vi'e'll do it the old-time wa%
without written music, so 5e
sure to bring a recording de-
vlce.

Prereouisites: You should
alreadv b'e able to olav in the
usual keys (A, D, G and C),
know a number of tunes, and
be able to play at reasonable
old-time iain-'session speeds.
AIso, you should be able to
learn. short phrases by ear,
and be willine to retune to
the special tu"ninss used in
traditional fiddlinE.

Fiddle, bluegiass, level
2, with Paul Shel-asky- Paul
will teach the bluesrlss fiddle
solos of the masteis, concen-
tratins on the orieinator of
blueslass fiddlei-Chubbv
Visel These solos will rane'e
from verv easv to moderatelv
difficult,'but'all of them ar'e
the exact solos transcribed

2009 CBA Music Camp classes and instructors
vised to set the most out of
this class.".

Guitar, level l, rhythm,
with Chris Stuart-This
class will focus on the funda-
mentals of bluesrass rhvthm
olavine. startin"g with' the
forir,rtfon of Ehords that
are unioue to bluesrass and
modal rirusic. 'We'lfthen ex-
plore the basic boom-chick
battern with a.lternatins bass
hotes and progress thlough

and endings will
Lonstructlon ot

a basic solo will be reveded
as vou learn. Music will be
t"uLht by ear, with standard
notXtion'also orovided.

Backup fiddle will be il-

lustrated by example with a
live singer,'and notation will
be oroVided. All solos will
be t'aueht section by section
at a Da"ce that is corirfortable
for the maioriry of students,
and soeciJ att6ntion will be
given'.to anyone who needs
It, as tlme permtts.

Prerequisites: All students
are reouired to disolav basic
skills slch as; geneially play-
lng ln tune, mastery or the

basic fiddle tunes at a mod-
erate pace, and the abiliry to
learn'the simplest melodies
by ear (but tht notation will
also be there to help vou). A
decent level of actcimplish-
ment in left/risht hantl co-
ordination willlelo the stu-
dent keeo uo with'the class.
Familiarih .i,ith the standard
traditional recordinss of Bill
Monroe, Flatt & Scr-uggs and
the Stanley Brothers"Ys ad-

several variations of this basic
Dattern. After that, we'll look
it the more heavily down-
beat rhythm pattern, a varia-
tion of the Tiiny fuce sryle of
rhythm playi.ng. \We'll'learn

- how to 6racticE with a met-
ronome and emphasize strict
timine. such as how to back
.ro ot[.r instruments whcn
tli.v ,r. takine breaks. \We'll
look at issues" such as 3/4
timing, use of a capo, single-

CBA Music Camp-2009 Registration Form

Name Age, ifunder l8
first niclvtame? last

Address

Town State zip

e-mail
(orfax # if you don't have e-mail)

Phone, home: cell:

Instrument-check one, or indicate first and second choice, for morning classes. Please see Instructors page of
website, or contact us, for descriplions and prerequisites for each class, before making your selection.

banjo, bluegrass, level l_
banjo, bluegrass, level 2_
banjo, bluegrass, level 3_
banjo, oldtime, level l_
banjo, oldtime,level 2_
bass, level 1_
bass,level 2_
Please check if applicable:

dobro, level l_
dobro, level 2_
fiddle, level l_
fiddle, bluegrass, level 2_
fiddle, oldtime, level 2--
vocals, level l_

work:

guitar, level l_
guitar, rhythm, level 2_
guitar, crosspicking, level 3_
mandolin, level l_
mandolin, oldtime, level 2_
mandolin, bluegrass, level 3_

vocals, level2- Sign ap earlyfor best choice of classes!

This is my first time at this camp. I heard about it from
I am a CBA member.

Cost:
$

$

I'm not a CBA member, but would like information about becoming one.

Tuition Postmarked by May 1st-$280; after May I st--$315 See FAQs page on website for
Meals (optional)--$90 (includes Sun. dinner thru Wed. lunch) scholarship information
Check here for vegetarian meals
Name(s) of additional person(s) for meals, if any

$ Tent Camping (optional)--$25 per adult Please note, no dogs are allowed on the foirgrounds!
Name(s) of additional person(s) for camping, if

$-RVcamping(optionaD$60persite,RVsNodogsallowed-seewebsiteFAQspagefor
$ RV with electrical (optional) $90 per site, RVs for entire week with electrical kennel info

Camp T-shirt (optional) $15 (or XX $20) Circle size: S M L X XX & style: Men's or Women's
Our new T-shirt design can be viewed on the What's New page of our website.

Contribution to scholarship fund (optional--help a low-income camper come to camp!)
Enrollment fee for your child (or sibling) for morning Kids Fungrass program--$50 per child

$

$

s

$

child's name(s) and age(s)
Total amount enclosed

Send this form, filled out, with payment (checlcs payable to CBA Music Camp), to: CBA Music Camp
We will contact you within a week of receiving your registration. Please wait one week, PO Box 840

and then f you haven't heard back, contact us to confirm your registration status. Marshall, CA94940
You are not enrolled until you receive confirmation and a registration code.

Questions? check the frequently asked questions (FAQs) on our website: www.cbamusiccamp.org
or contact director Ingrid Noyes at (415) 663-1342 (after 9 a.m), or info@cbamusiccamp.ors
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New Tenbrooks GD and band.

2009 CBA Music Gamp classes and instructors

ByLarry Crdin
The Bay Area bluegrass band

tnbrooks has been dormant for
some time now. Originally formed
in 1990 with members Robbie
Macdonald on banjo, David Put-
nam on guitar, Jerry Logan on bass,

Tom Bekeny on mandolin and
Kevin \flimmer on 6ddle, the band
went on hiatus when some mem-

ole melodies and be able to
Lhrne. basic chords in time
withihe music.

old-time/
level 2,

In
will learn some

bers moved away and Robbie ex-
perienced some health issues. Over
the years they recorded some songs
(with the help of fiddler Greg Spaa
on some songs), and Enally their
new CD Thoroughbred Bluegrass
was released late last year. It was
well worth the wait, as it is one of
finest sounding bluegrass albums to
come out of the Bay Area in some

time. The new edition of the band
still has Robbie, David and Jeiry as

members, along with newcomers
Doug Holloway on fiddle andTom
Diamant on mandolin. The bandt
web site will be up and running in
a day or two at www.tenbrooks.
net, and you will be able to get the
CD from there as well.

From page B-j
strins bass runs, and oassine
notesl. \We'll also be'doinE
some singine with our playl
ine. The Em6hasis will lie <in
fui, fundarientals, and the
exploration o[ basic rhvthm
asthe most important pirt of
a band sound.'

Prerequisites: The student
should know how to form
some basic chords such as G
,C ,D, A, and E, be comfort-
able switchins between the
chords, and bdable to play at
least three or four bluegiass
songs.

Guitar, level 2, rhythm,
with Jim Nunally--'We'll
cover strum Datterns that ln-
clude and briild on the sim-
ple bass-down, bass- down
3trum. From there we start
covering the upstroke and
some mute strum patterns,
bass lines, the Lestei Flatt G
run, and common bass walks
in the keys of G, C, and D.
There will be heayy emphasis
on dynamics within a strum
and in a band context. $7'e'll
work in depth on tone and
timing, with a strong empha-
sls on tone.
Prereouisites: Be able to olav
with i flatpick, and niolrL
through thord changes
smoothlv. keeoine time.

Guirii, Lerrel 5, c ross pick-
ine and the secrets of the
fin"eerboard. with Kathv
gaiwick--Vfhat is "crosspicli-
ing?" To qygte Steve 

'Pot-
tiei: cross-liicking is a sryle
of flatpicRing frhere you
play a ptcklng pattern across
3 strin'ss...lfvbu like Clar-
ence'tfhite,'Iony fuce, and
David Grier-aid most of
the hot players on the blue-
s1255 56ins1-you'll want to
I'earn this irhportant skill.
This class will piesent an easy
and systematit way of orea-
nizing. the guitar' fretboird
that helps you construct your
own arrangements ancl lm-
provise in "a iam. Not only
*ill vor', be'able to morc
easilr. incoroorate crossoick-
ine 'into yo'ur leads, it'will
d6 help'vou find that mel-
ody note you're looking for,
wliether ciosspickins or nor.
Flatoickins Guitar Masazine
publisher'Dan Miller" calls
Kathv's system "the CAGED
methbd'oracticallv aoolied
to bluegrats fl atpicking'J' The
system combines fretboard

(left-hand) patterns with
crosspicking' (rlght-hand)
Datterns that wrll surPr[e
irou and unlock the mysrenes
irf th. fretboard!

Prerequisites: Students
should be comfortable chans-
ing basic chords (G, C, D,
F, T,, Em, Am, etc.) in time.
You should have at least rwo
years ,of playing experience,
lncludlns some expenence
playing "with. others ,rn ,am
sesslons or rn lntormal bands.
You should be familiar with
basic blueerass reDertoire and
be able to"play a fe* so.rqs ot
tunes froni niemory. Ve"will
use simple, familiai material
on which to aoolv class con-

^ 
,L J

cents. Some veri basic theorv
is helpful, thouih we will alsir
cover that at tEe start of the
class (e.g.., basic major scale
constructlon, chord progres-
sions, I- IV-V termino'loe; for
namins chord orogressi6hs).

Mafidolin, levEl t, *ith
Roland \{/hite- This class
will take new mandolinists
who can olav some chords
and some mdlodv and show
them how to create their first
instrumental break on a tune,
exploring some of the musi-
cal, techfiical and intellectual
Drocesses that so into soloine
bn the flv. Rol#d will help asY
pirins riandolinists Dut what
bften"feels like rwo'verv dif-
ferent oieces of the mandolin
ouzzlel-the thinss you know
irou're supposed To'but can't
ieallv ouit6 do with the risht
and thi left hand at the safire
limg-in66 one coherent pic-
ture. If ybu're tired (literdllv)
of the 'four-fineered blu'e-
grass "griD", vor?ll learn to
think o"utiide the chord box.
Two- and three-fineer chords
and barre chords *Tll b. .ou-
ered, and we'll discover some
ways to make chords that
will. let you geJ that "ch^op"
wlthout sDralnlns vour tret-
tins hand. We'll "alio discuss
licl6--an indispensable item
in the mandolinistt toolbox.
Licks are the slue that stick
the lines of soigs together in
memorable wafs aid make
simple instrumentals start to
souird fancv. '\W/e'll look at a
broad selection of licla from
across blueerass history, how
to play thefir and wheie they
can best be put to use.

Prereouis'ites: Students
should lie able to play sim-

fiddle tunes and sonss from
the Old Time reoertoYre. The
fiddle tun.s *ill show the
proper rigfrt hand piS.ki."g
Datterns. lhe sonss wrll rn-
toroorrt. double "stoos. '$7'e

will also look at the'bluesv
swle of Bill Monroe antl
odher earlv Bluesrass practi-
tioners lilie EverEtt Lillv and
Pee'Wee Lambert. 'We'll 

also
discuss basic technique, with
emphasis on tone produc-
tlon.

Prerequisites: Students
should khow all the standard
bluegrass closed chop chords,
and tnow some fidtlle tunes
and be able to,olav them at a
reasonable t.-bo.'
Students are ehcourfged to
brins a recordine devrce.

Mandolin, " bluegrass,
level 3, with Iason Thom-
as- 'We will cover many
asDects of how to olav in a
band, how to ,oo.oi.licreat-
ins vour solo. dslns elements
suEH ,. quotine th"e melody,
embellisliing thE melody, 1"i-
Drovlslng, ancl lncorporatrng
Iicks: hoYry to olav tasieful anil
supportive batk'up including
rhi,thm/chop, bickrng up
vocals, conslderatlon of con-
text, and how to listen and
play "with" other players. \Ve
wtll answer questlons wlth
regard to technique, concen-
tritine on how-to sharpen
vour tkills and oractice^ef-
'fectively. \We will tliscuss how
to be i better musician in
general, considering. timing,
tone, taste, d,ynamlcs, and
basic theorv. \we will resoond
to the ol .rlrll interests ,if th.
class to ensure everyone ben-
efits, possibly learriing some
speci6c licks'or a tune.' Prerequisites: Students
should have some experience
playine in iam sesslons or
barids," have' a eood knowl-
edge ofchordsa"nd chop, and
thdabiliw to olav some tunes
and/or r<ilos it a'normal per-
formance temDo.

Vocds,levdl l, with Claire
Lvnch-This course will in-
clude some or all of the fol-
lowing: identifring bluegrps
sryle (the sound of your voice

- how it relates to bluegrass);
vocal vocabularv (blu-eerass
and otherwis<!); 

' 
dic"tion

(should I sing with a "South-
' r-ru
ern accent'r); enflchrng your
tone. (resonance, brigEtiress,
nasaliry, loudness); muslc
theoryTear-training exercises;
how io sharpen yo-ur sense of
pitch (smile wlien you sins
that!); identifyine'differeni
rypes of scal6s, ldentifuine
them bv ear; rhythm &'meY
ter; rehbarsal; arid stage pres-
ence.

In addition, we'll work on
some simple two-part har-
monies, ihcludine^ how to
hear your part andstay on it;
and listenihg to other parts as
you srng.' 

Prere'quisites: If you like
to sing ahd have eveh a little
expeflence slngrnq, youre
ouldified for this cl'ass.' Voc"ls, level 2,with Keith
Little- This interactive class
will explore the distinctive
soupfl bf bluegrass singing,
and now to develop an ln-
dividual vocal srvle. Start-
ing with the lead'voice, we'll
mlke the most of a siven
melodv usine elemen6 of
rypi."I blue$"rass. phrasing,
and ornarnentatlon, whlle
paying special attention to
toire Erotluction and blend.
Alons'the wav we'll studv vo-
cal tr"oubleshboting, with an
eye toward improVing,vocal
range, lntonatlon, and vol-
umE. Basic vocal technique
will be covered, as will hlar-
monv sinsins.

Piereofiisifes: Abiliw to
cetry a'simple melody, or
harmony part on your own.

To ;igh.*e foi camp, fill
out ancl mall ln tne reglstra-
tion form that you will 6nd
elsewhere in this issue, or
you can also register on line
it our website: -www.cbamu-
siccamp.org/.. .There. is also
lots more lnformatlon on
the ws[5i1s-!t/e esocciallv
recommend that you reail
the FAQ pagt fgr our most
commonlv asKed ouestrons
and their'answers. bo look
carefullv at the class descrio-
tions arid recommended or^e-
reouisites before chooline

" il"ss, and if you still havE
questions, or want to check
<in class availabilirv, call direc-
tor Insrid Noyes at 415-663-
1342(akq 9 a.m please).

Hope to see you there!

4th Annual Old
Time Bluegrass
Festival
Saturday,
Sept 12,2009
Anderson
Marsh State
Historic Park

Fun Family event! Music &
more! 10AM-6:30PM. Join head-
liners l,aurie Lewis & Nina Gerber
and the Susie Glaze Band! This
4th annual event fearures bluegrass
performances, children's activities,
handmade arts & crafts, a variery
of food from local vendors, a beer
& wine garden serving Lake Coun-
ry wines, Art in the Barn and musi-
cian workshops. Sponsored by the
Anderson Marsh Interpretive As-
sociation (AMIA), the Childrent
Museum ofArt & Science (CMAS)
and the Clear Lake Chamber of
Commerce.

The event is a benefit to support
Iake County school srudents and
the educational projects of non-
profits AMIA 6. CMAS. Tix on
sale in June. Presale tickets $15,
at the gate, $20. Children 12 and
under are free and must be accom-
panied by an adult. More infor-
mation: www.andersonmarsh.org
(707) 995-2658

Anderson Marsh State Historic
Park, 8853 Highway 53 at Ander-
son Ranch Parkway, Lower [ake,
[.ake Counry CA
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Sam Grisman plays bass for the David Grisman
Bluegrass Experience.

Bluegrass Breakdown

Keith Litde, center, joins Chad Manning on 6ddle. Jim
Nunally: far right.

B-5

Davfd Clrtsildh's Bluegrdss Experlerrc€
D.o.rrber 27th. 200E €v€ht dt the Frelght dhd Satvag€ - photoss Mtke l.lelnqk

The Dawg

David, Sam, Keith andJim perform a qu.rrtet number. lTedn

,ilIarch 25, 2009
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Tickets ore $20, $28 ond $35 . Box office open l2 - 3 p.m. M-F
l2}9l 527 - 4697 . www.theslote.org . myspoce.com/stotetheotremodeslo

California bluegrass hero, Keith Linle, on banjo for DGBX.
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1lth annual Parkfield Bluegrass Festival ready to wow you
Bluegrass Breakdown

Chris Stuart.

March 2009

Features The Special Consensus
BvVendv Stockton feature a wealth of ear candv

'And w6 reallv mean it! On in addition to The Soecidl
Mav 7-lO,2OA9, in the pic- Consensus. BMSCC has
tur6sque Monterey Cotinrv also siened Iohn Reischman
hamlSt of Parkfield, the Cen'- 6( thE Jaj,birds, Sawmill

Ramblers, and the Porchdogs
to rock the Parkfield stag-e.
\W.hew!

For youns and old, if you
like instrumEntal workshops,
Parkfield's the olace to be.
tWe'll repeat thti popular 5-
hour milsic cam6 for kids,
with banio-man Gerrv Hisbie
at the hdlm and Erii Uefum
and Sons on backup. "G..
and his behind-the-scenes
sidekick, Tommy Marton,
have alreadv orebared most
of the Kidi' Caino materi-
ds. These includl musical
selections "Buffalo Gals" and
"You are My Sunshine."

Check out the website (see

below) and associated links

for detailed information and
more family-friendly activi-
ties. Did #e menti<in: kids'
camp is absolutely free, as is
festival admission for every-
one under aee 20!? So brins
'em alons wJth you to ParkY
6cld.

For those who want to
sharpen their pick'n skills,
Parkfield will bffer several
workshops dailx run by some
of the fiiest inttrumeirtalists
in the west. Don't miss out.
Brins vour instrument and
iam indo the wee hours.' For those who haven't
been to Parkfield yet, wait'til
you see the view and ah...the
irnioue comforts of Parkfield.
Rolline hills, lofrv oaks and
ooen o"asture for ai far as tired
cirv ei.r can see. Acres (and
we do mean acres) of FIAT,
grassy, tree-shaded campsites
tor your puD tent or your
Clasi A i- blectrical h6ok-
uDs can be reserved ifvou set
v6ur tickets early. Sho#.r
Stalls with sunlieht discretelv
oeekins in anda horseshoi:
to hol8 vour towel. Cows
that donl care if you jam dl
nieht. l

"And - finallv! -- an inno-
vation we stole shamelessly
from our friends at "Goofu"
and Blythe: a shade cloth to

trd Coast's
Society

sus.

Music

Special Consensus added to the Parkfield Festival line up.

Kathy Kallick.

screen the overhead sun and
inrerceor unwelcome bird of-
ferines. 'W'e're workine hard
on fiat and hooe to H'ave it
readv foruor, 'at Parkfield
2009. l

Add in tantalizing raffies,
endless iams. aooiecratron
sifts for'-o- oir^ Mothert'
Day and colorful vendors, all
-#"g this a bluegrass festi-
va] you wont want to mlss.
For hdvance tickets and other
details, please check out the
Park6eld website at www.
parkfieldbluegrass_.com. If
you do not have lnternet ac-
tess, please_ leqv-e_u1 a message
at (805) 725-3060.'We'll 

see you at Parkfield.

best
anywhere. And,
it;'our headliner
Special Consen-

Road, The Kathv Kallick
Band, Chris Stuarf & Back-
country, Sidesaddle, The
Brombies, \X/hiskey Chimp,
Bean Creek, Daltrin Moun-
tain Gans. LeRov Mack &
The BlueEiass G<ispel Band,
Kitchen Tlelp, Wild fuverThe Parkfield festival will

Help put instruments in the hands of kids...

Bethany McHenry sang and played her own guitar (signed by
RhondaMncent) at the CBAs 2005 GrassVdley Festival. Other
children .lre not as fortunate. Photo by Bob Calhins

The DarrellJohnston Kids Instrument Lending Library is a
program for lending instruments to budding young musicians
so that they can learn. to play Bluegrass music. You can
help our kids by donating instruments or money. The cash

donations will help fix what the luthiers can't or even help us

purchase, if necessary, parts or instruments that we might not
get through donations.

To Make a Tax Deductible Donation, please send
check or money order payable to:

Kids lnstrument Lending Library
c/o Ed Alston CBATreasurer

P.O. Box 6954
Santa Maria, CA 93456

...We know acoustic music! (800) 354-5580

Concerned about how your duplicator may "maste/'your precious
recordings?

Let us make the master you need, with GUARANTEED sound.

You'll get a free proof to play on your CD player at home!
Accepted at all US duplicators

Send your proiect to

Highland Studio
for mastering by JOe Weed

Studio
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From oase B-l
the addition of Jerry Doullai who
carne as pan of the White's band
they became a band very close
to Union Station. They brought
down the house with the old tune
'We Hide and Seek. Sweet! Every
song was a gem.

Please do not throw rocks at
me, but I've gor to say I loved the
Cadillac Sky set. They have really
found a persona for the band and
it reminds me of a classic rock
band with bluegrass instruments.
Th""gh they plugged in the sound
was really quite good. And the
freedom they gained by plugging

Year end
From page B-I

in 2008, but new for the CBA and
we're sure grateful for that. And, of
course, grateful for our new mem-
bers who moved over from Kingt
River.

This past year saw the departure
of some dear friends....Fred Stan-

Pordand local faves Jackstraw play the lobby stage.

in was not wasred by standing idly
around. Oh, no, these boys are sha-
kin it. Especially the new guitarist
David Mayfield who is nothing less

than a wild man. I would like to
say that they got the crowd excited,
but that was clearly only the case

for half the audience. This edgy
bluegrass band was well appreci-
ated by those who embrace the less

than traditional side of our music
but Im sure if asked many present
would have wished for something a

bit more conservative.
A moment to comment on the

attendees. Atendance was clearly
and significantly down since last

ley, Allen Light, Ronnie and Jack
Freeman and others, all devoted
to this music we love, all missed
around the camp 6re. Some deep
vdleys indeed.

The election of 2008....the
other election.....gave CBA mem-
bers exactly what they deserve; one

more year of the same eleven
board members. Yes, I know,
itt a harsh statement, but a
true one. W'e voters get exact-
ly who we deserve, whether
it's an fusociation election or
a nationd election. The qual-
iry of our government is di-
rectly correlated to the qualiry
of our involvement. Oh, and
RIGHT NO\V would be the
time to start thinking about
your own run for the board.

But while we weren't
lucky enough to grab us any
new board members, we've
seen a string of new important
arrivds in other CBA slots.

Jim Ingram has taken over as

Entertainment Coordinator
for the Fathers Day Festival,
arguably the most important
job to that eventt success after
director and assistant direc-
tor; Deb Livermore and Joyce
Bowcock have taken the reins
in our massive volunteer pro-
gram; Bob Schwartz stepped
in to plan our family-oriented
Fall Campout and did a terrif-
ic job; though contributing to
the Breakdown in 2007, Mike
Melnyk became an 'official'

Bluegrass Breakdown

yeart River Ciry Festival. The
crowd was exactly the folks one
would expect to be the heartiest
of the musict supporters: the grey
haired rypes who have a deep and
long lasting relationship with bh,pe-

grass and old-time music and come
out for performances. Last yeart
event seemed very well attended
and there were many younger fans
there. So I guess I'm making a state-
ment that when the economy hurts
attendance at the bluegrass festivals
the 6rst ro go are the newbies. Sigh.
Thatt not what we want at all.

Of course there was a confict
in Portland. The week following
rhe River Ciry Festival the Port-
land Old-Time Gathering was to
be held. This multiple venue event,
similar in that respect to San Fran-
ciscot upcoming SFBOT, could
have drawn some of the younger
crowd from fuver City.

Besides Daily and Vincent
missing their Saturday set (they
did play Sunday) due to air travel
issues, things went quite smoothly.
The only beef I had with the fes-
tival was t}le sound, which ranged
from pretry good to completely
horrible. Chris and Steve Palmer
put together an outrageously enter-
taining festivd and I highly recom-
mend it to Californians looking for
a winter bluegrass 6x.

CBA photographer this past year
and boy oh boy are we reaping the
rewards; Alicia Meiners took over
the E-Commerce Manager duties
and is already up to her neck in
Early Bird Sales; Crazy Tom Reed
is the new t-shirt coordinatot ke
Hardesry assumed Insurance Advi-
sor chores afterAllen Light passed;
Iarry Kuhn, whose plate always
has just a tad more room on it be-
qrme our CBA Operations Direc-
tor so Bob Thomas could finally
start showing Cindy the world;

2008 saw itt share of contro-
versies played out on the Message
Board: just what is bluegrass any-
way.....we don't need no stinkiri
band scrambles. ....pets at Grass
Valley? You must be crazy.....how
much is that Grammy in the win-
dow.....is old-time music old-time
for a reason.....KOA Campout
Great! Er, ah, sucked, well, umm,
you had to be there.....lions and
tigers and politics, oh my.....hey,
Ralph endorsed McKinley and no-
body complained about that.....
only Ed Baker can elicit TWO
suPreme court justice quotes in
one tlread while thanking the
Bakers for a comped booth space;
go figure....dancing; good for the
soul or bad for the sinuses....just
how many bluegrass associations
does this state need, anfway.....
so catde point in the same direc-
tion. Big deal.....the great spelling
conroversy of 2008-how do ya
spell offishal anyway.....will you
tell the conductor to keep it down,

Ralph Stanley and the Clinch Mountain Boys were entertaining.

Co-promoter Chris Pdmer. Bill Keith.

please. I'm trying to sleep here.....
my band play at a kidt benefit for
free? Are you nuts......just exacdy
what IS a bluegrass instrument.....
wanna buy a showcase slot? Theyte
friggin gold, man....to register to
post a message or not to register to
post a message. That is the ques-
tion. I'm sure I missed some, but
these were the highlights. Can we
do as well in 2009? Better?

Our Internet hang out, cbaon-
theweb.org, had its ups and downs
in 2008. First it was dear old lower-
c:rseman whose relentless insistence
on posting offensive little nasties
on our Message Board findly led to
the establishment of a registration
system. This led, as we were afraid
it would, to a dramatic and sudden
diop in Message Board posts. After
several months, we're happy to re-
port that MB traff,c has re-bound-
ed, though still not at levels of a

yeer ego. (The fact is, some folks. . ...
I guess a feir amount of folla, just
aren't comfortable posting without
complete anonymiry. And thatt
okay.) And then, completely un-
related and completely out of the.
blue the CBA web site was targeted
by a China-based spam scam gang
that began launching daily'bot' at-
tacks. Our site dong widr about a

thousand others was infested with
a virus that ultimately led to our
re-coding the entire cbaontheweb.
org. Hundreds and hundreds and
hundreds of hours of work and,
believe it or not, the debugging
still goes on, though thankfrrlly,
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only periodicdly now. Thking a site
as big as ours, with as many dif-
ferent interactive features as ours,
and COMPLETELY re-building
it from ground up is something
that I personally dont ever want
to have to live through egain. Of
course 2008 also saw some accom-
plishments here at CBA-Central.
Weve had a slew of new articu-
late \Telcome column contribu-
tors come on board, including
Brooks Judd, Cliff Compton, Ted
Lehman and Bert Daniel; at some
members' urging we launched a

newweb page, the OldTime Ram-
bler, thanls to Geff Crawford; In
the past year we've also added to
our Regional Newslerter contribu-
tors-Bakersfield, Central Coast,
Fresno, Northern Nevada and San-
ta Barbara are not posting at least
rnonthly. And we're up to around
forry paid sponsors for the web sit
thus ensuring that the costs associ-
ated with keeping cbaontheweb.
org up and running doesn't have to
come out of the general fund. But
the best news about our web site is
really old news, and that's that it
continues to be a gathering point
for our members and friends-ev-
eryday we have a thoirsand or rwo
or three folks log on to see what!
up with our little bluegrass com-
muniry.

Of course theret lots I havent
covered but suffice it to say that
2008 was an interesting year to be
sure. Heret to a new year firll of ac-
complishments and surprises.

Review: River City Bluegrass Festival, '09

r
revrew: the CBA in 2008
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Call for a free catalog! (8OO) 8'45-7791
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Dailey & Vincent . Cherryholmes . U.S. Navy Bluegrass Band . The Brombies
Audie Blaylock & Redline . New Found Road . The Bluegrass Brothers

Lorraine Jordan & Carolina Road . Bound To Ride . The Anderson Family

Single Day Tickets: Friday or Sunday

$t5/person . Saturday $zolperson

Early Camping Opens Monday, March 21 2oog
($t+ per rig per night) . All Campirig Dry

Music Daily ro:ooam ttill Dusk . No Refunds!

For Credit Card Ticket Orders visit
www. LandS Promotions.com

or Call for More lnformation zo9-48o-469,

AWWfuWffimffid

*EARLY BIRD TICKET ORDER FORIVI.I*
Please send me the following tickets to Bluegrass On The Beach Music Festival lst

Weekend In March (DEN)LINE for Early Bird Advanced tickets FEB. lst.)

ALL ASSOCIATION BLUEGRASS MEMBERS ONLY
Discount on Early Bird 3-DayTicket (includes Fri.,Sat.,Sun. DRY camping)

Member # Association Name
3-Day Adult MEMBER OIYLY

people x $65 ea. : $_ @ Gete $74 ee.

Teens l3-lTyrsYrpice (l2yrs. andunderFREE) .
Total Amount Enclosed $

Single Day Adult Tlckets - Frl.=$15 Set.=$20 Sun.=$15 purchase at Gate
Absolutely NO Discounts at Gate - NO REFUNDS - Held Rain or Shine
Advanced reservations REQUIRED for Handicapped Campers by Feb.lst
Placard # Required - Cash & Checks ONLY at Gate.

Name Mail this form and *Self Addressed
Stamped Envelope'with check or money
order payable to: L & S Promotions
P.O. Bor 444, Copperopolis, CA 95228
209 -7 854693 - Email roaddog@altel.com
Credit Card Ticket Orders:
www.landspromotions.com swice charyu appty

l7m McCuhch Blvd N.
l-cxt-t35.2410
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ALL CAMPING SITES DRY .' NO ELECTRICITY AVAILABLE
NO RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED .- FIRST COME BASIS

3-Day Adult (at Gate $74 ea.) people x $68 ea. $_
(includes DRY camping FrL,Sat.,Sun.)
Early DRY Camping days x $14 per rig: $_
Opens Mon, Tues, Wed, Thurs

Camping LIMITED Purchase Extra Camping Early
Do Not Wait To Purchase Upon Arrival At Gate
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